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Supervision oF Education For Out-oF-School Youth and
Adults as a Function of State Departments

oF Education

Nature and Scope oF This Study

HIS'STUDY of the relationships of State departments of educa-
tion to and their activities in the education of the adult and of the

out-of-school youth must be somewhat, arbitrarily limited. This is
necessary in order that this study may accord with others in this series
which deal with special phases of adult, education.

The part played by the State school authorities in the field of parent
elucation will be treated in a bulletin entirebr devoted to that phase
of adult education. The progress and activities of State school au-
thorities in extending vocational education to otit-of-school youth and
adults, now receiving more and more attention in the State vocational
education programs, will be described in connection with the discussion
of the federally aided program of vocational education in the high
schools. Such supervisory or administrative control as the State
departments of educati¡pn exercise over the library services of the
States will be described in a study devoted to a consideration of the
relationships of these departments to school and public libraries.
Also, adult-education responsibilities of State departments of eduça-
tion such as teacher training and higher education generally will be
dealt with in other publications.

This study will attempt to show the parts played by the State
departments of education relative to general comprehensive programs
of adult education, illiteracy eradication, and Americanization; adult-
education pr6grams of the Work's Progress Administration* and the
National Youth Administration; educational programs of the Civilian
Conservation Corps camps; adult-education radio programs; public-
forum programs; educational programs in State prisons; and iehabili-
tation education. (It is obvious from the various types of adult education outlined
above as constituting the scope of this study that adult education, as
the term will be used in this account, includes the efforts now being
made to extend public education to groups of youth who are no longer
the immediite concern of the public day schools, as well as those older
persons commonly thought of as adults. In many States the State
educational leaders are looking beyond the elementary and high
schools to the satisfactory placement of youth-in productive activity.

'The name et this Evenly has been °banged to Work Projects Administration.
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2 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

They are striving to find ways to continue and to supplement the
educational and even the tecreational opportunities and developments
of youth until youth can assume a complete adult relationship to
society. Except insofar as these extensions in the education of out-
of-echool youth are part of the federally aided program of vocational
'education, they will be included in this survey.

It will be the general purpose of this study to present information
showing:. (1) The legal or administrative status of the various fields of
adult education; (2) the provisions made for a State supervisory
personnel; (3) the objectives sought and the supervisory.r procedures
most commonly and successfully followed: and (4) the major diffi-
culties seen by the State school authorities as retarding or blocking
progress in each field. In ordér to better understand what State
departments of education are doing and have done in the field of adult
education, efforts 'will also be made to throw some light on the histori-
cal developmOt of existing programs and activities, to show the
direction of the discernible trends, and to suggest the present scope
of such education. Since the problems of supporting the programs
of adult education are of prime importance to their development and
progress, facts concerning the State's part in financing this field will
also receive atWnt ion.

Since the official status of these various types of adult education
is somewhat obscure in some of the States and is rapidly changing,
the presentation of data must, for the most part, be descriptive rather
than statistical. Illustration and example rather than absolute
State-by-State analysis or présentation must suffice to give a general
view of the situation. This study will have served its putrst if it
provides information which will help educational leaders to obtain
fairly definite pictures of what the States are doing to promote and
supervise this important field of educaiion, and if from these pictures
they receive guidance on how to 'organize, control, and improve the
work of the various agencies engaged in adult education in their own
States.

A General Account oF State Supervision oF Adult,

Education ,

A thorough sttiay of the rise and development of State supervision
of adult education was recently madb by Ploom. ' He found that after
the evening schools, originally maintained by private and philanthropic
organizations, had become established as a needed public service,*
adult education developed according to the following successive steps:

I Bloom, Walter 8. 8tate provisions for adult education in the United States filth. light of their history.
Doctor's dissertation. Berkeley, Calif., University of California,

e
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EDUCATION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTh

1. The establishment of evening schools.
2. The admission of adults to the mgular public schools.
3. The establishment of yocational-training daaws
4. Fir lectures in the public schools for the working classes.
5. Instruction for adult deaf and blind.
8. Immigrant education and Americanization.
7: Efforts to reduce
8. Rehabilitation service.
9. The establishment of State departments of adult education

Provisions for and varying degrees of supervision over the develop-
ment of evening schools constituted the first evidence of a concern on
the part of the States for the education of adults, hgisiation for such
schools dating back to 1835 in Ohio and to 1847 in New York and
Massachusetts. Since these early beginnings, State action providing
for evening schools has spread to,nearly all of the States! The trends
of this development can be summarized as -follows: (1) State legis-
lation is coming more and more to regard evening schools and other
forms of adult education as an accepted and necessary feature of
public education ; (2) the program of evening schools is broadening from
that of providing rudimentary education in evening classes to such
special groups as out-of-school youth, illiterates, and aliens to invlude
all types of education for all types of adults, meeting in both day and
evening hours; and (3) the growing practice of providing financial aid
and supervisión for this type of education through tint% State depart-
ments of education.

The eveniiig school has become so widespread and so nearly an
integral part of the 1 system of public schools that the State super-
vision provided type of adult education cannot be discussed
separately in this study. As will be seen later, in States having special
adult-education supervisors on the staffs of their State departments
of education, the evening schools have become largely the responsi-
bility of such supervisors. In States not providing special supervisors
for adult education, the evening schools receive supervision by the
State from the regular elementary, secondary, and vocational edu-

,

3

cation supervisors.
Even a superficial analysis of the supervisory roles played by the

State departments of education in the development and operation
of the adult-education programs now carried on in the several States
will impress the investigator with a serkse of the variety ratber than

I For the most pert funds to support evening schools must be provided from local sources. Costs for classes
in the vocational fields, however, are usually partly reimbursed trom Federal funds through the State
departments of education. Twenty States provide funds to assist claws to remove illiteracy and the edu-
oa Weal deficiencies of those unable to read or write the English language. Some of these States, California,
Tennessee, and Washington, for example, provide aid for this type of education on the same basis u for ele-
outlaw and leockndary education; Delaware and South Carolina pay nearly all of the costs from State funds;
Maine and Wyoming pay about two-thirds; A Massachusetts, Minnesota, and New York pay
about half of the oast of such clams; ConnecticuitiLtlyinsLabout 15 per cent; and in others the State aids pro-
vided involve specific formulas and vary from time to time. It follows that a certain amount of State adm-
Waive resposisibillty and supervon must accTiipany the granting of State funds.
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the unity of practices. Some State 86601 leaders hare developed
programs of adult educf.ition so broad' in scope and so comprehent:ive
in nature that- they can already be said to be serving practically ali
types of adults, as well as all types of needs; others still limit their
efforts to one or two aspects of the field. Some States have already
saceeded in making the adult-educatioil progra.m ,an integral part
of the public-twhool system, applying to it much the same types of
administrative and supervioory controls and making similar provisi(In
for State support as for the schools maintained for children; othen;
still regard adult education as separate and adjunctive in diaracter,
rieeding specialized plans for its supervision and support. In some
States the development and supervision of adult edueation hasbeen
.fof two &elides or more. a consistent. concern of the State departmnt
of education; in othirs definiie interest in this field has developed ()ilk
recently, chiefly since the Federal Government started to support it
through ita emergency-educatiofi program.

RicenS kgisktion to proride Stati auperrision of adult educa1i4sn.--
Certain States not included in the more extensive descriptions to fol-
low hive within the last 2 years secured new laws which provide
the fundamerital bases for the development of State-supervised pro-
grams of adult education. But these States have thus far made
little progress in developing supervisory procedures or personnel
organizations in this field. In some cases new laws were enacted in
the hope that, special Federal subsidies would become available to
adult education. Progress will no doubt continue to be slow in these
States desPite liberal lavi's if such Federal subsidies do not materialize.

In 1939, in Oklahoma, a new law was enacted not only permitting
.10% the local school districts to makf part-time adult education classes

"a part of the public school system of the district, to be governed-as
far as practicable in the same manner and by the same officers as are
provided by law for the government of the other public schools of the
district," but, permitting the use of public school funds and the charg-
ing of fees for the support of this type of inAruction. I t: also permitted
the school districts to make available to 'the part-time classes the
regular school buildings and equipment and to purchase any additional
equipment or supplies needed. Finally it empowered the Governor to
accept and administer any Federal funds which may become available
for àdult educ,ation.

Mississippi enaCted a law, taking effect July 1, 1940, "to permit
the State board of education to establish an education program for
adults and to iise the public-school facilities for same and io meet the

iligufrementsminimum of the Federal Governmento in carrying oil the
adult education program." This law stipulate that "The silo!' and
purpose of such a profiram shall be to reduce illiteracy and to provide
a general plan of continuing education in the fundamental principles

4
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EDUCATION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTS

I.

of democratic societN. citizenship, public tiffairs,' 'forums,. home and
famiI5* life4 art§ 'and crafts, leisure time activities, gener4 cultural
subjects, and such other subjects as the State board 6f Mucation
shall prescribe for the social and economic adviiirceinent of adults."
This law is regarded by the State department of education ac an
important step toward developing. a permanent State program of
adult education both because of the broad program of adult education
it makes possible and because it provided $20,000 biennially to advance
this work. In a recent' letter the State school authorities statelLthe
following 'as their plans for using this appropriation:

1. Employ a State 6upervisor of adult education and a coordinator. The
superviscIr will have charge of the supervision of the Works Progrem
Administration adult-education program, and . the co-ordinator will
attempt to c41)rdinitte the Works Progress Administratip;t adult-educa-
tion prwrah. IIA the State and county departmen'tA of education.

2. To provide teachers to teach in the summer confereticeA for the education
of teachers of adults.

3. Pay expenttelï for about five outstanding persons tocated. in. different sec-
tions of the State to lead public affairs forums. this wilt 'be worked in

.'unction with the Works Progress Administration nit education
and e State Department.

4.. To carry out two or three expenments in some of the counti4 in teaching

5. It is hoped that we can use this money to such good advantage that at the
next session of the legislature a much larger amount will be appropriated.

Minnesota also enacted new legislation in 1939 broadening the
educational program which can be provided to persons over 16 years
of age who are unable to attend the day schools. Prior to these new
provisions the adult schools were limited to courses for &lion and
native illiterates. The present law permits instruction in all of the
subjects taught in the regular schools as well &s a wide v-ariety of
other cultural and recreational activities.

This State has for many years shared equally in the cost of the
adult classes. 'Nis provision is continued in the new law. The State
department of education thus far has done no more than consult
with the local school authorities concerning the development and
procedures of the adult classes, to receive and check the reports
involved, and to apportion tht State funds.. Tho State director of
"ungradAd elementary scbools" bas general charge of this work.

Oregon, too, enacted a broad adult education law in 1939, 'out, as
will be seen later, its program in this field is largely limited to the
educational activities of the Works Progress. Administration. This
law expressly vests in the State superintendent the general control and
supervision of the elementary and high-school instruction given to
adults and makes him responsible for issuing teacher certificates in
this field. 'While some of the actual sppervisitob is carried on by

a
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6 . STATE 1 SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

persons employed through Works Progress Administration fimds,
some is carried on also lay die State department staff.

Unuitual plans for providing State superrision to aduli education.
Wisconsin is unique in that practically all of the adult 'education
activities carzied on in this State are supervised not by the State
department of education but by the State board ofivocationar and
adult education. While the activities of this board i3trictly speaking
do not come within the purview of this study, it may be of interest
to point out. that this board has succeeded not only in developing as aif educationpart of its provisions for vocation an extensive State-su-
pervised program of general an vocational education for practically
all types of adults, but the director of this board has also brought
under his supervisory control the educational activities of the Works
Progress Administration. This arraligement has done much to inte-
grate the two types of educational programs supported partly
through Federal funds. Moreover, it has been a consistent policy
of those in charge of the work to round out tbis service to adults with
courses and activities paid from local and State funds wherever this
has been thought necessary.

Some §tate xlepartments of education bave done a good deal to
promote/and provide general supervision to programs of adult educa-
tion within their States despite the fact that no special appropria-
tions for these purposes are available and that only a small part of
the time of one or more members of the State staff is devoted 'to this
work.

New Jersey is a good example of this type of arrangement. For
many years this State has fostered and given State akiAovrad the
'maintenance of evening schools to provide gen6ral klucation to
out-of-school youth and Americanization 'courses to the foreign-born.
These types of activities, however, have been supervised chiefly by the
local school authorities.

During the last 10 years the State department of education has
,

undertaken to organize "community adult schools" throughout the
State. Thirty-nine such schools were conducted in 1938-39. Tbe
chief purpose of this type of school is to promote general culture
among adults. According to re.porsts ',they attfact substantial citi-
zens as instructors and hstudenti," A.1 44:y

A member of the staff of ihe Statk grai*artment of education con-
ducted during 1938-39 wet, Siate-iitie conference, four regional
coaferences, and nunierous loil conferences which were concerned

, with the organization, progranii, instructional procedures, and other
-"problems involved in ratryingr On community schools. They were

largely attended ily school administrators and principals.
In Massachusetts a broa'd program of adult education has been

developed by the State department of gduc:ation. Some idea oen-
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EDUCAfl6N FOli OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTS 7

cerning the comprehensiveness of this program may be obtained
from tbe following statement by the director of the State division
of liniversity extension, who has charge of this pi-ogram: "The
division will oigamiie- a class in any subject anywhere in the Com-
monwealth where there is a demand for it." As is suggested, however,
by the name under which this division operates, the' program of adult
education provided by_ the Massachusetis State Department of
Education is chiefly oné of making available or facilitating high
school, college, and other courses on an extension basis, i. e., instruc-
tion is provided in the several communities of the State either through
classes run on the plan common to university extension work,eor
through correspondence courses supplied either directly by the
State department of education or by the universitits and 'coll(bpes
within or without the State. Most of these services must be pur-
chased from the State, chiefly by the recipients of these types of \in-
struction, and as a consequence the extension services of the Massti-
chusetts Department.of Education have been almost wholly self-sus-
taining for many years. In 1938-39, however, the department did
supply free instruction to 1,333 persons who were institutional inmates,
disabled soldiers, etc.

In addition to the broad program of adult education promoted by
the department of education Massachusetts, through its university
extension activities, has long provided a program of educa tion

ult aliens. This latter type of adult education is a form of public-
school service in thiit it is provided free in evening classes meeting in
the public schools, and financial support is provided on a 50-50
basis by the State and the city or towp school systems offering such
instruction. Also/ this type of instruction must be supplied upon the
written demand of 20 or more persons over 18 years of age. Since
this program is limited almost entirely to theirlucation of immigrants
or foreign7speaking groups, it will be-tuiiler &scribed in a section
of the report devoted to a discussion of this type of education, rather
than here.

;

During recent years certain influences have come into prominence
which have brought to the.attention of State educational leaders the
necessity pf providing more training to adults in the arts and crafts.
The Staté which has probably made the greatest progress in the devel-
opment of adult education in the arts ana crafts is New Hampshire.
In 1930 this State created the New Hampshire League of Arts and
'Crafts, appropriating $20,000 to facilitate its work. The object was
to train workers in sone of the older crafts and to establish stores
an4.0ther machinerir for the sale of the articles produced. The State
dipartanent of education, through-its supervisor of trades and indus-
tries, has not only cooperated in the development of the program
of the league, but has assisted in the training of teachers in the desired
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

fields, and 'has approved partial reimbursement of some of the costs
of instruCtion from Federal funds available for vocational education.

Through the 'New Hampshire League of Arts and Crafts training
has been prinrided for the following types of production: needlework,
weaving, cabinet making, jewelry making, carving, metalwork, and
pOtery making. Most of the costs entailed in the development of
this program are paidoput of the funds which from time to time have
been appropriated to the league.

State councils of adult educatio n to provick and supplement State
supervision.In some States efforts have been made, or are now-
beirig made, to develop a wider and a more closely coordinated pro-
gram for adults through the organization and activities of State
councils of adult-education. Such counçils are formed both in States
already having strongly organized, State-supervised programs in
adult education and in those in which these agencies, represent the
only coordinating effort to evolve such programs. These State
councils often include one or more members of the State department
sfaffs. It brief discussion of the functions of these councils in pro-
moting and developing adult education activities i.A inCluded here
because, as will be seen later in the study, these councils serve many
of the same purposes as .the State &visions or supervisors of adult
education.

Because of the fact that a great many types of adult-education
activities alee in progress in every.State, regardless of whether or not
the State departments have undertaken supervisory responsibility'
for this field, it becomes important that some means be found wheieby
the agencies engaged in sucb activities mutually can guide, coordi-
nate, and implement their various efforts. State councils pf adult
elducation are reported as serving the following major functions:
(1) Make surveys of the adult-education needs of a State to determine
the extent to whicb these needs are being met, and to find ways of
supplying them; (2) provide oppoi tunities for those in charge of the
interested agencies to meet periodically for the purpose of solving
mutual problems and coordinating each other's efforts; (3) organize
and maintain a bureau or d ctearing liouse for information important
to those working in adult edu9Ettioid ; and (4) cooperate in adult-
education activities in which more than one agency can jointly par-
ticipate and benefit, such as teacher training, pubtfcity programs,
preparation of materials, etc.

The President's Advisory Com:mittee on Education recommended
in its report that in the event that Federal fuzids should be provided
to aid adult education such aid slKould be made contingent upon a
carefully and cooperatively devised' plan. It suggested that "the
plan for each State should be prepared with the assistance of a State

'
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EDUCATION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTS 9

council of education, on which each major type of adult-education
program of the State should be represented."'

According to a letter from Herbert C. Hunsaker, who has under %.vay

a study of the State adult-education councils for the American Asso-
ciation of Adult Edupation, the following States have already formed
such councils: California, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Min-

' nesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jeisey, New Mexico, North Caro-
lina, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania. Dr. Hunsaker listed the
councils of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and New Jersey as being
particularly activ.e. For purposes of this report, a description of the
organization and activities of the Nebraska Council of Adult Educa-
don will be presented to illustrate the part.this type- of agency plays
in this field' of education. Nebraska was chosen for this purpose
because this State formerly employed State funds and a State director
of adult-immigrant education but now the council on adult educa-
tion is tbe chief agency to promote and give direction to adult-educa-
tion activities.

Nebraska enacted a law in 1927 which established a division of
adult-immigrant education in the State department of public instruc-
tion and provided State funds for promoting and facilitating certain
educational opportunities among the non-English-speaking adults
of the State. When the Federal Government began its emergency
education program in 1934,) the State appropriations for this type
of work were discontinued. Because of the increase iri the funds
actually becoming available for this type of education and because
of the many types of adult-education activities possible under the
Federal program, however, there has been since that year a great
expansion not only in the scope commonly assigned to this field but in
tbe number of State and other agencies and organizations which have
become interdsted in it.

In August 1937 the State superintendent appointed a committee,
consisting chiefly of certain members of his staff and of that of the
State university, "to study the needs of adult education in the State
and the way in which such needed work might be regulated by State
legislation." This committee called a later State-wide conference
which concluded that a permanent State adult-education organizatioii
was needed. A committee of 22 members to work out the plan of
organization was &dated, and in October of 1938 a constitution was
adopted establishing the ,Nebraska Council of Adult Education,
whose purpose it would be "to awaken interest in and promote the
developmeht of adult éducation in Nebraska." The constitution
provided for an annual State conference to discuss the problems in

Report of the Committee. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1938. p. 136.
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lo STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

this field and to plan their solution. It also' created an executive
committee to carry on the work during periods between conferences.

Three members of the State department of education I;ave been
identified with the Nebraska .Council of Adult Education fro'm its
beginning, the deputy State superintendent serving as its secretary.
Other agencies represented and participating in the work of the

-council were business and industrial organizations, the State ufiiver-
sity and agricultural college, the State parent-teacher association,
the State league of women voters, the State teachers' association,
the Works Progress Administration, several private colleges, and 'the
public-school systems of a number of cities and counties.

Development, Organization, and Procedures in State
Supervision of Adult Education

This part of the report will undertake, first, to describe in some detail
and by States the developments, the personnel organizations, and the
procedures which have been evolved for the promotion and super-
vision of adult educatiofi by certain selected State departments of edu,-
cation. The States included in this first section of this presentation
were selected because they have developed most of the necessary, legal
structure and are following administrative and supervisory' pixlicies
clearly calculated to *mote broad, comprehensive, and permanent
programs of adult education.

The units following this first and major section of this report will
show the roles State departments of education have played in pro-
moting and supervising certain more limited areas of adult education.
Not only is. the State supervision given to theie areas of adult èduca-
tion, discussed in the later units *of this repori, limited to selected
segments of the entire field, but it is likely to be administrative as
well as temporal y in character. Many of these more limited types
of adult education, in part or wholly promoted and supervised by the
States, came into being in response to or in consequence of national
movements and developments which were themselves temporary in
nature. For example, Americanization activities usually wervitimu-
lated by war conditions; spurts in illiteracy-removal campaigns often
preceded the taking of the Federal census; many types of adult edu-
cation have in recent years become the responsibility of State school
authorities bepause of the educational activities proposed, financed,
and in most cases chiefly superv_ised through the Works Progress
Administi ation, the National Youth Administration, the Civilian
Conservation Corps, and the publio-forum projects. Some of 0the
States are reporting that these special Government-aided types of
adult education are so thoroughly demonstrating the *netd for educa-
tion on this level that comprehensive, State-supervised programs of

.
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EDUCATION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND ADULTS

aduli education are emerging. More and more the State depart-,
ments) of education are concerning themselves with the broader si

aspects of this field, as will be' seen by the following accounts:

States With Comprehensive Programs ol Adult Education .

California
a

A brief history of adult education in California. The supervision of
adult education by the State Department of Education-of California
began in 1920 when a law was enacted Adding to that Department a
"Department Qf Adult Education."

Under its leadership ,Ite Natuialization Law was passed in 1921,
requiring all school boards throughout the State to provide instruc-

,. lion whenever 25 or more applicants for their first or second natural-
ization paPers petitioned for such instruction. Two years faCer
additiönal legislittion was enacted which required the highlschool
boards to provide -classes upon the application of a minimum of 20
adults 'tunable to speak read, or "write the English lahguage with a
proficiency of the sixth grade. Anotkr important step in the develop-
ment of a comprehensive State program of adult tiducation was taken
with the law of 1931 which fixed specific apportionments in State
aid for schools and classes for adtilts, providing mucii the same finan-'
cial support for this level of education as for the regular public-séhool
program. in addition this law provided for the establishment of
special day and evening classes in a yariety of subjects and in all local
school districts, limited only by the demands for such instruction. ,

Finally, in 19393 a Community &creation Enabling Act was passed
in this State authorizing school districts and other civil units tó
promote and conduct such programs of comMunity recreation as
would contribute to the attainment of general educational and recrea-
tional oNectives for both children and' adults. The State department

. of education was charged by this law with the responsibility of advis-
ing and assisting the public-school and other civil authorities in
otablishing, developing, and maintaining systems of recreation in
accor,dance with this act. With the extension of the State adult
educational program to include recreational services, the program
toward which California educators have been striving was completed,
namely, to make available, through the public schools and supervised
by the Staté department of education, educational services to fit the
needs of adults, and out-of-school youth, as well as those eligible to
attend the regular schools.

The California Association for Adult Education, as a result of a
joint conference of representatives of the State departrrient of edu-
cation, the State university, and' the State library, was formed in

402682*-41-----4
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12 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

1926. It became active fmmediately in initiating and promoting
various general adult education activities *through the various col-
leges and school systems of the State. The closest possible coopera-
tion with the State department of education was a fundamental
policy of the association from the first. The fact that the first chief
of the division of adult and continuation education , in the State
department was also the founder and the executive fiecretary of the
association guaranteed this close relátionship. Moreover, the fact
that the headquarters of the association was housed in the offices
of the department was of kreat help to the association and facilitated
this close cooperation.

Personnel provisions and organization for adult education in Cali-
fornia State Department of Education. --A division of adult and con-
tinuation education has been created in the department of education
primarily for the purpose of providing State supervision and direc-
tion to the general program of education of adults, but also to be
responsible for the education of minors who are subject to the State
compulsory continuation education laws. To this division also have
been assigned numerousSfunctions and responsibilities more or less
closely related to all aspects of adult education. This division of
the State department of education has its headquarters in Los Ange-
les, possibly because more adult-education activities .are in progress
in this locality than in all of the rest of the State combined. .

The activities of this division are carried on by a chief of the division
who has general responsibility for the entire field of adult education.
He is appointed by and is responsible to the 'State superintendent
of instruçtion. Approfial of his appointment rests with the State
board 9f edtcation. In the division is a subordinate bureau of parent
education with a chief, whose efforts are devoted primarily to the
training of lay leaders of parent education groups. There is also a
bureau of civic adult education, with a chief in charge, whose major
function is to cirry on Americanization work.

Objectives, .activities , and problems of the division of adult and con.
tinuation education.--The specified functions and activities of this
division of the State department of education are both numerous itpd
diversified. In addition to the several school laws and regulation's
applying wily to *adult and continuation education, many of the laws
and regulations relating to general public education in the State
apply equally to the adult schools and classes, and therefore become
the concern of this division. In addition to being charged with, the
responsibility of giving general supervision to all public continuation
education activities of the State, the division has many. adminis-
trative duties, such as formulating rules and regulations governing
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q

this field of education, inspecting the schools, and the like. In some
cases these administrative responsibilities are shared cooperativtly
with other divisions, especially the divisiZms of secondary education,
of teacher-training and certification, and the commission for voca-
tional education.

The emergency
. -

education program, too, has become an important
part of the total program of adult education in this State. Practically
11 of its services are now carried on by persons working, under the

eoWcial direction of the State department of education and in close
coordination with the State-supportedi progransi. Because the chief
of the division of adult and continuation education has continuopsly
served as the director of this federally supported program of adult
education, California succeeded in developing a high degree of co-
operation among the various adult-education activities carried on
within its borders.

The division also has done a good deal to help in the preparation
and administration of correspondence cou4es widely used in the
Civilian Conservation Corps camps and the prisons within this State.
During recent years the State adult-education authorities have also
promoted the development of civic education among adults, pri-.

marily through the organization and supervision of special lectures in
high schools and of public-forum activities, the latter being largely
supported through Federal funds.

The following list was announced by the State department of educa-
tion4 as summarizink thel general objectives toward which the super-
visors of adult education were striving:

1. To make all adults in California literate to the extent that they understand
the informatioi that is disseminated titrough the various agencies of
publicity.

2. To develop a lev4 of social intelligence which enables the mass of adults
to act with discrimination in the face of organized programs of
propaganda.

3. To make adults economicalry efficient and to rehabilitate the great num-
bem of People within the State who must have vocational tiaining or
retraining so that they may bear their own economic weight.

4. To offer an appropriate program of health and physical education to
those adults whose effectiveness is lessened by ignorance of how to
keep physically fit in adult life.

5. To educate parents so that their children will receive the greatest benefit
through the influence of their home environment.

6. To democratize culture so that the major 'influence on our adult popula-
tion will not continue to be that of the commonplace.

7. To enable adults to do better the things which they must do in their daily
living.

+lb

4 Handbook on Adult Education, October 15, 1987, p. 1.
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14 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

The following supervisory activities 'and functions were reportedby the division of aduk ánd continuation education as indicating
the nature atid scope of its work:

1. Develop policies and regulations relating to tfle establishment of eveninghigh school, Special disP and evening classes, and to thp approval of,curriculums and courses in adult education; interpret the State laws andthe State board or education regulations in this field.
2. Develop and clarify the objectives for a State program of adult andcontinuation education.
g. Examine for approval all claims for State appropriatiohs on account ofspecial day and evening classes in local high-school districts.4. Provide general supervision and inspection for adult classes throughoutthe State.
5. Cooperate with the Bureau of Naturalization, the National Council on

Naturitlization and Citizenship, and other agencies engaged in develop-ing an expanded naturalization program.
6. Prepare and distribute materials and textbooks helpful to teachers ofadults, especially in the fields of literacy and social-civic educationand other Oelds in which special materials are not generally available.7. Conduct studies and surveys for the purpose of upgrading the adult-education program in this State; collect and analyze data in the variousfields of adult education, especially enrollments, costs, and other dataneeded for the purpose of planning the program and making availablesignificant information; cooperate with Federal agencies in makingstudies of the educational needs of out-of-school youth and other specialgroups.
8. Effect coordination among the various agencies which engage in adult

education through cooperation with the director of the associationof adult education and with other members of the State departmentof education.
9. Organize and direct the teacher-training programs carried on in coopera-tion with the State department and through the State educationalinstitutions. Cooperate with teachers' institutes and other educationalconferences. Develop standards for credentials, and for examinationand approval of all those seeking to teach in the adult-educationprogram.
10. Ponsult with special State committees on problems of curriculum,organization, administration, and teacher-training; serve as memberof State curriculum commission; provide guidance to local schoolgroups in determining the needs for adult education and in organizingsuitable programs.
11. Maintain an advisory service to organizations and groups, such as parent-teacher associations, labor and business groups, and industries indeveloping special programs for,adult education.
12. Provide' general administration to the. State-sponsored educational andresearch projects carri0 on in cooperation with local school officialsand the Works Progress Administration, and supervise the staff ofeducational workers *employed in connection with such projects'as ,theorganizing and writing of bulletins, handbooks, and other materialsuseful to school boards, administrators, and teachers of adult andcontinuation educatiop.
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The State department staff has indicated that it finds the following
supervisory activities and procedures particularly effective in achiev- .
ing the desired objectives of the adult education 'program:

1. The appointment of and frequent sessions with State-wide committees
to study curriculum problems relating to the various fields of adult
education and to develop curriculum material especially suited to their
specific needs and Purposes.

2. The organisation of teacher-trainink programs for adult groups in various
parts of the State and actual participation in such training activities
by the department personnel.

3. The development and distribution of reading lists for 'the use of those
participating in the adult-education program.

4. The sponsoring and development of radio programs.
5. And finally, the holding of group and indivkclual conferences.

The chief problems reported as standing in the way of the progress
of adult and continuation education in this State relate primarily to
securing an adequate supply of tiained teachers. First, since all
persons must have special training and be certificated before they
can he employed as teachers of Omit schools and, classes, the problem of
obtaining a sufficient supply of qualified teachers is acute. Second,
because these teachers are limited in employment to only two'or three
hours per evening, the total income from this source is often' insufficient
to attract candidates who will make the teaching of adults their
chosen profession.

Financing adult education in California.Since adeqpate support
is so important to the development of a program of Oplt education
and since the State adult-edtication staff his considera6le amount
of work to do with claims for State fun4s for this field of education,
it is pertinent to summarizes briefly thkpolicies which govern the
financing of this program. Funds, for the support of the central
staff are included in the regular appmpriations for the State depart-
ment. Schools and classes serving adults may be established by any
elementary- or high-school district and State funds are allocated tò
aid in their support in much the same manner as for the regular
schools. The formula employed in California takes into account the
nuniber of hours a class meets and the average daily att.endance of
those enrolled. For classes qualifying for Federal funds, a portion of
the support comes from that source. About half of the funds come
from local sources, the law permitting school districts to charge
adult pupils (other tban those in classes in elementary subjects, and
in English and citizenship for foreigners) a fee not to exceed $6 per
term. The total collected must not exceed the cost to the district of
maintaining tiis type of education. While there is a wide variation
in practices, the average salary rate for teachers of adult classes is
$2 per Imiur. In 1987, adult education cost the State 27 cents per
capita, or 1.07 percent qf thelotal budget for public education.

15
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Scope and composition ol California adult education program.The
adult-education program of the State for the year 193748 included
classes in the fields of agriculture, business and commerce, homemaking,
trades and industries, arta and crafts, social civics and Americaniza-
tion, health and physical education, recreation, and parent education.
Social civics and Americanization work, which was the original
purpoie of the eadult program, is still the most important when the
number enrolling for sucl\work is considered.

Connecticut

A brief history of adult education in Connecticut In 1919 a law was
passed which authorized the State board of education to create within
the State department of °duration a department of Americanization,
and to employ a State director to promote and supervise the education
of non-English-speaking adults. That law also authorized certain
selected towns to employ local directors of Americanization classes
whose appointment was to be approved and salary paid by the State
board. Other legislation enacted soon afterward,made it coziipulsory
for the various school districts to provide free instruction to non-
English-speaking adults upon written petition by 20 or more persons
16 years old or older. In 1925 an amendment to these laws provided
that the State shoul4 pay one-half of the salaries of such directors,
providing that the amount cont:ributed by the State should not exceed
$1,500.

Prior to the enactments providing for the education of non-English-
speaking adults, and parallel with them, a program of evening schools
and classes pmviding general continuation education developed in
Connecticut. Instruction of this type was intended tor all persons
of postschool age seeking to continue their education along lines other
than those served by the colleges. As the federally aided program
of vocational education developed it greatly increased the servic'es
of the evening schools. As these types' of educational services to
adults expanded, they demanded more and more supervisory attention
from the State. The Americanization program and the evening-
school activities were placed under the same State supervisors, and
gradually all the educational efforts in behalf of adults were fused into
a single State Plan of adult education and generally supervised by
the State supervisor of adult education.

01.

aw was enactea in uzï wIuci pmviiea e
education should (1) establish a di ion to have charge of all adult
education in the State department f education 'and should appoilA
a director thereof; (2) that the towh and city school system should
tinder certain conditions be permitted to appoint, oti approval of the
State authorities, local directors of adult education; (3) that the State
should fix the salaries of such directors and pay as its share hall of
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the salaries not in excess 9f $1,500 per such director per year; and (4)
that all appropriations earlier provided for Americanization education
should be transferred to this division of adult education and thai 1111

laws pieviously enacted and inconsistent with these provisions should
be repealed. Thus did this State move step by step not only to provide
an ever-widening program of adult edu( ation but it evolved a plan
of State organization and supetvision which would promote the in-
tegration of the various educational services provided to those beyond
the regular school age. The large variety .of educational services to
adults provided through the Works Progrtss Administration, but
supervised by the State department of. educatidn,-no doubt contribut-
ed materially to the broadening of the program of &lull education
available in Connecticut.

Personnel prorisions and organization .for adult education in Conn
cutThe developmpnt and supen ision of lidurt, education in Con-
necticut is carried on by a supervisor And a junioi supervisor of adult
education under the direct tontrol of the director of the division of
instruction. The supervisor specializes in general adult education and
the junior supervisor ip the educAtion of -noii-tnglish-speakina and
illiterate groups. The superyisor has beeil engaged in this work from
its inception in 1929; the junior supervisor since 1923; ilnid,they devote
full time to the various, activitiesoutlined berow.

The State director of ihstniction fixes the qualifications of the State
supervisors of the. 'educatiofial program of the Wdrks Progre11041-
ministration, selects the personnel, and through- the local sypePrn-t
tendents of schools maintains general supervisory control of the
educational activities carried on. 'All expenditures of funds, however,
must be approved by the State director of the Works Progtess Admin-
istration. Administrative policies and practices are worked out
cooperatively by the two agencies.

,

In addition to the adult-education supervisors employed vTithin 'the
State department of, education,- in 1938-9 Conhecticut employed
11 full-time town directors of adult education and 10 part-timé
directors. While these ire nominated by apd worleunder theklitection
of the to.wn superintendent: of schools, this State has the power to
withhold approval of ippointment as well as its share in paying .t.tie
salariep of these pemons. hi a' very real- sense -they serve as field
supervisors and constitute an important part of the State program
for supervising adult education. In 1938-39 the State paid $17,705.44
of the $37,710.848 paid as salaries too these locally employed directors
of adult education.

Objectives;,activities, and problems of the division of ado education in
Connediva.-2--The following problems were -cited by the simervisor
of adult educatiop6 as th claim:ing the attention of the diviktion of

s Adapted frozn e typed report made for the year 1038-39 to the Connecticut Commissioner of Xducetials.
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18 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

adult education and its auxiliaries. Efforts to solve these problems
constitute to a large deftee, the objectives set by the State for the
development of this field of education:

1. The problem of the proper integration and coordination within themselves
of local and State programs of adult education (including public and
private agencies).

2. The problem of the education of the public to the fact that adult education
pot chiefly concerned with deficiency education, but has broader

and more vital objectives.
3. The problem 'of obtaining adequate financial support for this field of

education, based preferably on a percentage of the total school expendi-
tures.

4. The problem of the enrollment in this work of more of the middle and
iipper-middle class people.

5. Theproblem of the establishment and ma:ignition of the value of adequate
programs of guidance in the adult-education. pkgram.

6. The problem of the inclusion in the adult education program of a riason-Vole number,of cultural courses.
7. The Problem of the greater use of the radio, the motion picture, and the

public forum.
8. The jiliotilent- of the general appreciatipu of the need for developing

special techniques in adult instruction.
9. The problem of inculeation'of interest and en tenment in the social

grder and ih social responsibility.
10. The problem of the organization of adequate mums to "bridge the gap"

between classes for non-English-speaking adults and general evening-
.% scbooll classes in many subjects.
11. The 'problem of absorbing into the State program of adult education

the Works Progress Administration or Federally supported classes
which hive proven successful.

12. The probiem of working out locally a cuculu'm for 75 nights which
will recognise the fact that 50 percent of the pupils will attend once
a week, 40 percent twice a week, 8 percent three times a week, and 2
percent f9ur times a week, and which will be readily adaptable to these
conditions.

13. The problem of the establishment of more afternoon classes for women.
14. The problem of the establishment of a State council of adult education.

, 15. The probiem orthe establishment of local councils of adult education.
16. The problem 'of the adjustment of local programs to the practical needs

of local life with a democratic procedure in selection therein.

The following pmceduréa and activities were listed .by the State
adult-education supervisor as demanding most of the time and energy
of the adult-education division during the year 193849:

1. Visited all townehaving evening schools as well as many of the classrooms,
and made written reports and suggestions to the superintendents con-
cerning teaching techniques, content of (*urges, and administrative
problems.

2. Held frequent 8tate-wide and group meetings with town directors of adult
education.

s. Attended and Participated actively in the development, conferences, aryl
other activities of the following organizations: The State council of
adult education, the 8tate remotion association, the State committee
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on education for traffic safety, and the State teachers' association; ',limy

IP
public forum group% and other public meetings were also attended and
addressed. 4

4. Prepared and sent out circulars, registers, and other materials relating to
various adult-education problems,

5. Taught summer-school courses to train teaehem for both general adult-
education work and for the teaching of non-English-speaking classes.

6. Cookrated closely with and exercised considerable supervision over the
adult-education activities of the State Works Progress Administration.

The following administrative activitles ins the field of adult education
were either cariied on separately by -the divisiori* of adult education
or jointly with other divisions of the State department of educa-
tion: Atidited and approve(' expenditures for adult education; investi-
gated and approved the appointment of local directors of adult educa-
tion; inspected junior colleges for *authorization to grant degrees;
developed and put into effect plans for accn;diting courses taken in
evening high schools; evolved imprnved requirements and procedures
so that persons with desirable leadership ability and experience cap
receive credit. for same in lieu of training toward certificaition foradult
teaching positions; worked out. plans for giving achievement teste's to-*

Civilian Conservation Corps boys seeking grammar-school certifi-
cates; and 'developed courses in traffic safety for school levels,

_ 6including adult education.
Most of the adult-education problems with which the-State school

authorities of Connecticut are chiefly concerned already have leen
suggested by the lists of objectives and activities of tthe division of
adult. education. The only additional _problem emphasized by the
State direct is that of coordinating the activities of, and devel4ing
loser cooperative ielationship among, the various public And private

agenciès which in one way or another are activ6 ity thifi broad field
of education. A State-wide survey already is under way to obtain a
true picture of conditions. It. is expected- that the development arid
growing importance of a recently organized State council of adult
education will do much to bring theie various agencies into a closer
working relationship, help to avoid duplication of effort, arid ev.entually
evolve a coordinated plan of service determined by existing needs.

Financing *adult education in ConneetieutThe plan for giving
financial aid to adult-education activities is comPlpx in Connecticut.
In addition to the amounts paid toward the sal4tries of the local direc-
tors of adult education, the State provides a graùt of $4 per person in
average daily attendance for a minimum of 75 sessions of 2 hours
each and a prorated amotmt for additional sessions attended... Certain
conditions are fixed and adjustments made for 'daises in the smaller'
centers whiCh have difficulty in meeting sóme pf minimum
requirements.
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The total cost tp the State for general even -school classes and
instruction of non-English-speaking adults, includmg grantsior'salaries
of local directors of adult education and salaries and expenses of State
supervisors in this field, Was $49,500 in 1938-39, which amounted to
about 10 cents per pupil per hour of instruction or less than 0.4 percent
of the State budget for education. Adult instruction must be pro- 11.-

vided free. Ag teachers must have teacher's certificates, and those
teaching the non-English-speaking classes must show special training
for the work. The 1oca1Crirecttirs of adult education hail) promotional,
consultative, suPervisory, and administrative dtities; only in case of
emergency may they teach classes.

- Scope of the adult education program in Connecticut.The following
14,

fa,cts will indicate something of the.scope and of the major types of
adult education under 'the stiPeivision of the adult-education service
in Connecticut. In 1938-39 a. total of 35,433 persons registered in
the Statie-aided program of adult educa:tion. Of this number 9,169
were registered in elemënitiry Classes for non-English-speaking and
illiterate groups, taught by 215 teachers; theipmaihing 26,264 were
registered in evening sChools, taught by 35-6 instructors. These
evening schools providefi instruction iii, 66 subjeCts and activities,
niany of secondary-school rank, or at least intended for youth or adults
already having a basic educational foundation.
Delaware

Brill history of adult education in Delaware.---.This State has long
beefi distinguisheit for its accomplishments in adult- education. Be-
cause of the interest in this field and the financial aid given to it by
leading citizens of the State, a large proportion of its tritIple early
became alive to, the need of this type. of education. And because
of this widespread awareness thee State soot) gccepted supervisory
responsibility for it. Moreover, this State was ablé through the work
of certain social and civic organizations early to extend adult-educa-
tion opportunities to practically all parts of the Staté, including the
rural ,communities.

A program of Americanization and immigrant education was
instituted under private auspices in 1918. So popular wils this program
that in 1919 a law was enacted which authorized local school districts
upon application of 10 or more foreign-born residents 16 years of age
or over to provide classes at State expense in English and in the laws
and institutions of the State and tbe .Nation. A State department of
immigrant education, separate from the State department of educa-'
tion, was created by this law to administer its provisions, in charge
of a director whose duty it was to organize and supervise such classes.
The time for holding classes for adult immigrants was ffrst limited to
the evening hourt of the winter months; amendments next permitted
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the use of morning hours, extended the proftam to the summer
months, and finally made the whole day of any season available to
such classes This instruction was provided in the homes and in the

. das in city and rural schoolfactorie
In 1925 th: aw authorized the inclusion in the elementary classes

of native-born literate adults; and in 1928, according to the State
superintendent's report for that year, the "State-supported pro'gram
of adult education was txpanded to include any form of education
activity that met the desire of the adult residents of the 'State for
intellectual, civic, and social growth and development." The depart-
ment of immigrant education was brought under the State board of
education in 1928, becoming a bureau in the department of public
instruction.
lince 1928 there has been a growing interest both aniong those pro-

moting° and those attending the adult-education classes in music, art
crafts, civic problem, vocational problems, and community-center
activities. In the last few years more and more emphasis has been
given ,to recreational activitids to help.certain groups to achieve better,
social adjustment and to train all adults in the propeisuse of leisure time
during this period of industrial change. While there is still much
emphasis upon the Americanization of the foreign-born, *Teasing
efforts are now being made to improve the educational equipn4ent of
all groups to meet modern social and economiC' problems, esliecially
the Negro and other low-income groups teeding more practical
knowledge or skills for dealing with daily farm and home problems.

Personnel provisions awl organization .for adult education in Dela-
ware.There is now in the State department of edu'catiori a division
of adult.education and a serviCe bureaù for foreign-born. The work of
these two agencies is carried on by one director and such clerical assist-
ance as may be needed. But there are several conditions in Dela-
ware favorable to the success of an adult-education program: (1) The
State is small in area; (2) the adult-education program is almost
wholly financed by the State; (3) the department of education
supervi4ors in the field who supervise all phases of public educat on;
and (4) there is an advisory adult-education council. The head of the
two adult-education agencies has the title of director of Americaniza-
tion and adult education.

.Objectives, activities, and problems of the bureau of Americanization
and. auk education.--For the year 1938-39 the following objectives
and fields of activity were listed by the director of adult education 6
as claiming most of the time and energy of this division:

1. The assimilation and natuitilitition of the foreign-born.
2. 'The reduction of adult illiteracy.

el,

Annual Report of the Delaware Department of Public Instruction for the year ending June 30, 1939,
p.253.
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3. The development of increased vocational efficiency among home-makers,
teachers, office workers, farm operators, uneffiployed young adults, and
others needing additional or special types of education.

4. The direction and leadership of programs for the captructive use of
leisure time.

t 5. Through the development of closer home and school relationships, and of
parent-education activities, the division seeks to secure more adult
participation in the program of public education and wider use of public
school buildings.

, In addition to the activitieg.imfilied in the above list of objectives,
the director of adult educaitiOn conducts conferences of teachers of
adults; prepares and distfibutes publications and other materials on
adult education ; 'promotes exhibits of the products of arts and crafts
classes, and encourages dramas, folk festivals, and special celebrations
in which adults may participate; fosters lecture courses, National
Youth Administration projects, leisure-time education, and the like;
and cooperates in various ways with the State vocational-edúcation
program.

One of the most effective agencies used by the State department
in making its influences felt throuKhout the State is the advisory
council on adult education, consisting of one representative from each
educational cehter of the State and from certain interested State
organizations. This council, formed in 1928, has functioned continu-
ously since. In recent years it has been known as the Delaware State
Committee on Americanization and Adult Education.

The adult-education program also has received much help from
the Delaware Parent-Teacher Association, the National Grange, the
Home Demonstration Clubs, and thé Delaware Citizens' Association.
Most of the work of the director is done through these organizations.
A unique achievement in adult education claimed by Delaware, largely

a'result of this effort to organize and use the services of interested
citizens, is the spread of this type of education tó the most remote
rural communities of the State.

Financing adult educatión in Delaware.In many respects leaders
of adult 'education have always considered themselves fortunate in
this, State because of the definite and simple formula 'followed in
providing for the financial support of this work. The plan stipulated
that,1 pércent of the entire appropriation for public education should
be 'devoted to the support of nonvocatiónal adult education. This
was to.provide for the supervisory service§ needed as well 48 fpr the
employment of teachers of adult education. For the biennium of
1939-41, however, the budget committee recommended, and the legis-
lature provided, that only one-half of 1 percent of the public-school
funds shall go to this program.
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New York
A brief history of adult education in the State of New York

State was probably ,the first to assign a full-time officer of the State
department of education to the development and supervision of the
adult-education activities carried on within its borders. This develop-
ment occurred about 1918 when a law was enacted requiring persons
between the ages of 17 and 21, unable to speak, read, or write the
English language at a level equivalent to the fiftla grade, to attend
day or evening classes. Within the next few years additional laws
were enacted which permitted school boards "to promote the extension
of education among illiterates and non-English-speaking persons"
regardless of age, and stipulated that such instruction was to include
courses in "English, history, civics, and other subjects tending to
promote good citizenship and to improve vocational efficiency."
Thet4e laws also definitely directed the State commissioner of education
"to establish and provide for the maintenance and conduct of courses
of study * * * for the purpose of training teachers * * * to

fitthem to instruct foreign-born and native adults and minors over
16 years of age izi evening, extension, factory, home, and community
classes." Funds were provided almost from the beginning both for
the State supervision necessary for this growing field of adult education
and for aid to the school districts maintaining this type of education.
Special appropriations for aid to adult-education classes were discon-
tinued during the reorganization of the school finance program begin-
ning in 1927.

Since 1928 the city school boards have been required to conduct,
free of cost to the recipients, both evening- and day-school classes,
provided only that there are 20 or more youths 17 to 21 who are so
deficient in education as to be cothpelled to attend such classes or that
there are 20 or more persons Who 'petitioned that such instructicin be
made available. In 1935 the present adult-education law was enacted,
enabling school boards .` to provide a general program of continuing
education in all its aspects for the improvement of the civic, vocational,
and general intelligence of adults and to enable them to make wise use
of their leisure time." Under this general law these boards may now
provide a comprehensive program of citizenship classes, general adult
classes, and recreation 'and leisure-time classes.

The law of 1935 also gave broad powers over this field to the board
of regents, providing that: "The regents may extend to the people at
large increased educational opportunities and facilities, stimulate
interest therein, recommend methods, designate suitable teachers and
lecturers, conduct examinations and grant credential% and otherwise
oganize, aid, allifficonduct such work."

Personnel provisions and organization for adult dtwaion in the State
of New York .----A bureau of Americanization education was created in
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the New York Department of Education about two decades ago.
Later, through the broad powers given to the State board of regents
and the commissioner of education to employ the necessary personnel
and to abolish, consolidate, and reorganize divisions, this bureau.-was
joined with the bureau of vocational education and other activities
to form an enlarged service under the caption "vocational and extension
education." As the educational services to persons of post-school age
broadened in scope, more and more duties were assigned to the original
bureau of Americanization until in 1927 it became the buret,tu of
adult education. It functioned under this designation until 1937 when
it was joined to the bureau of library extension to form the present,
division of adult education and library extension. The present line
of State supervisory responsibility for -adult education is presented
schematically in the following chart:

w.

Slots Commissionr Of Education

Associate

Commis of Education

Assists;ant Commissionev

for
Vocational and Extension Education

Di re ctor
Division of Vocational Education

A bureau for each of the fields
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charge of à bureau chif
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Civic Education

Di rector

Division of Adult Education ond

Library Extension
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I

IMINNEmilmmlimmolLirroarmr INNIN=LI
Chief

Bureau of Library Extension
Chief

Bureau of Adult Education

Supirvisor
Public Forums

Supervisor
Federal Adutt

Education ProjectsV

s

I The educational programs of the Works Progress Administration which had been sapervbed by the
State assistant commissioner of education for vocational and extension education were turned over to the
local communities beginning with the school year 1939-40. The State education department now has
almost wholly withdrawn from this field.
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There are a chief and three supervisors in the bureau of adult edu-
cation who devote their entire time to this field. Each of thò'super-
visors has specialized in selected areas of this broad field. One has
given special attention to civic education, another to foruips, and the
third to Federal projects. But each also supervises all types of adult
education carried on in the particular communities of the State to
which he may from time to time have occasion to go.

Objectives, activities, and problems of the bureau of adult education in
the State of New York.The chief objectives reported as guiding the
actions of the bureau of adult education of New York State are: (1)
To promote the .development of adult education; (2) to carry on cer-
tain administrativiand supervisory functions; and (3) to train teachers
both before entering this work and while in service. The State's
objectives in this field are general in character.

The bureau of adult education reported that State supervision in
this field Was carried on chiefly hy the 'visitation of adult schools and ,
classes; by participation in local, regional, and State adultmeducation
conferences; and by the preparation of teaching matgials and guides
'useful to those working in, this fieletDurink the 1939-40 school year
two-thirds of the time of the adult-education supervisors was reported
as being devOted to visiting classes and conferring with teachers of
adults. The work of the bureau also included the supervision of the
educational program financed by the Works Progress Administration.
That program, however, has tecently been given to the local superin-
tendents .of schools to supervise. In addition to the supervisory
activities described above, this bureau has a great many administra-
tive duties, such as fixing the qualifications of teachers of adults;
developing comes for 'training such teachers; outlining curricula for
various types of adult. schools; and fixing standards goyerning size of
classes and length of sessions.

The chief problems reported by those evaluating the adult-educá-
tion program of New York State were (1) the smallness of the State
staff and its consequent inability to provide the guidancé and super-
vision needed by the local leaders and teachers in this field, and (2) the
difficulties resulting from the failure of the State law tZ recognize the'
broad program of adult education as an integral and permanent part
of the whole system of public education, especially as concerns the
matter of needed State financial support: There has also been a very
difficult problem involved in securing teachers adequately traihed for
the various types of adult education carried on by the, Work's Progress
Administkation.

Financing adult education in the State of New York.State funds
consistently have been provided in the budget for the State depart-
ment of education for the tuffiinistration and supervision of adult
4education. During recent years the records show arhounta allocated
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4,

to the bureau of adult education ranging between $20,000 and $25,000
annually.

During the
also were provid

y developments of this field of education, State aids
on a 50-50 basis, to the localdistricts maintainin

certain types of adult instruction. The law requires that all night
schools shall be.free to residents'of the school districts. At present,
the local school boards must support almost entirely from local funds
the educational activities for adults carried oy in their communities.
The only exceptions are the direct State grants for immigrant educa-
tion and for vocational education.
North Carolina

A brief history of adult education in North Carolina.In this State
adult education dates back to the "moonlight" school movement of
1914-15. This State early became concerned abOut the great amount
of illiteracy among both its white and Negro populations. From
1914-15 forward much work was done by volunteer groups aroused
to participate in the various campaigns by determined le'aders in this
field. As early as 1917, however, the legislature provided $25,000 for
the biennium to promote, through the State department of education,
the teaching of adult illiterates. Under the stimulus of this apprò-
priation a State director was appointed and _the work quickly extended
to 30 counties of the State; during the hext year 15,000 persons in 66
counties were reported to have been reached by the program. From
the beginning "community schools" were organized to provide not
only instruction in th4 3 R's but to improve generally the lives, the
homes, and tile communities which they 'served.

But the program had to return to a local and volunteer basis when
in 1921 no State appropriation was made for it. Such volunteer
effort was forthcoming, however, flourishing particularly in Bun-
combe County. The work in this county increased until in 1927
civic, social, patriotic, fraternal, and religious groups not only gave
instruction and leadership to large numbers of adults but they con-
tributed $12,000 in cash toward the support of this work. In 1928
the Governor appointed a State literacy commission, the State uni-
versity held adult-education institutes, and the State Federation of
Women's Clubs organized an adult education committee.

When the Works Progress Administration provided Federal funds
for adult education in 1933, the ground work had been so well laid that
within a year nearly 2,000 teachers in this State were engaged in leading
adults in homemaing, parent-education, vocational education, work-
er's education, and leisure-time activities. From the beginning the
administration and supervision of this vast program was sponsored .
and participated in by the State department of education.

In 1937 a law pioviding State supervision of adult education was
again enacted, and this type of education was made a definite part of
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the public schbol system. This new law kovides: "That the State
Board of Education is authorized to provide iules and regulations for
establishing and conducting schools to teadì adults, and the said
schools when Provided for shall .become a part of the public-.school
system of the State and shall be conducted ufider the supervision of
the State superintendent of public instruction." The remainder of
the law appropriates funds to carry out.the provisions cif the act and
repeals apy previous or conflicting legielation.

Personnel provisions' and, organization for adult education in North
Carolina.The division of the State detartmtint of educatiCin now
having supervisory responsibility for adult éducation" in the State of
North Carolina was created soinewhat prior to the enactment of the
law of 1937, making the present State-aided program of adult educa-
tion a liossibility. In 1936 the educational programs of the Works
Progress Administration and the National Youth Administration,
which had formerly been directed by the slime person, were separated
and a new director was appointed to take charge of the former. When
the State-aided program was created in,1937, the director of the.Works
Progress .Administration education program was also made director
of this new endeavor, becoming á member of the State Department of
Education. This centering of leadership resulted in a rapid expan-
sion of the adult education services aided joilitly by the State and

Federal Governments.
While there is a fairly large division of adult education at work in

the State department of education, only the director is regarded as a
member of the department staff. Ip addition to the director, this
division has an assistant director, a field represent4ive and literacy
specialist, and two State supervisors, all of whom are paid out of
Woiks Progress Administration funds. There are also several county
supervisors of Works Progress Administration education Who assist
in the supervision of the adult education activities aided from State
funds. .

Objectives, activities, and problems of the division of adult education.
The basic objectives announced as motivating the adult education
program in North Carolina are: (1) To help individuals to enrich
their lives; to adjust themselves to changing conditions, and to make
the most of their human resources; and (2) to build an effective,
unified, and permanent adult-education service which will -meet the
needs peculiar to the people of the State.

The following supervisory activities of the division of the State
department of education were reported as those used most effectively
in achieving these objectives:.

1. Sponsor and participate in working conferences. These consist of indi-
vidual conferences with teachers and supervisors, monthly teachers'
meetings, bimonthly sessions of supervisors, and work shops conducted
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regionally tq improve teaching or held at the universities and colleges
for certificate credit. Demonstrations by successful teachers were also
frequently employed.

2. Develop and promote special projects. These are efforts to motivate
adult-klucation, work by aiming group activitie; toward some end
result, such as the preparation óf community programs or school
adult-education days, organizing celebrations of special occasions, and
the presentation of drainas, exhiLits, and the like.

3. Organize and guide the activities of Stikte, county, neighborhood, and
student councils of adult education with a view to the coordinating of
activities'of the various agencies interted in conserving adult and youth
resources and to securing mutual cooperation among agencies interested
in adult education such as: The public schools, the North Carolina
Employment Service, the State departments of public welfare and h'ealth,
the Civilian Conservation- Corps, the National Youth Administration,
the prison authorities, and the various women's organizations.

4. Develdp reading lists, teaching materials, and manuals for those preparing
for or working in the field of adult education.

5. Create unity among and provide guidance and direction to adult super-
visors and teachers through melmorandk, information sheets, bulletins,
news circulars, and the like.

6. Cooperate with the university and the colleges of North Carolina in
providing an in-service correspondence course to teachers of adult
classes.

Beside's these supervjsory activities the division has many adminis-
trative duties, such as' making and acting upon application forms
proposing the establishment of adult classes, approving the courses

_

to be given and the teacher to beemployed, and controlling afia check-
ing on the use of funds. The State-aided program provides that any
city or county school system may, upon approval, organize classes
in adult education and secure State support for the teaching and
supervision of such classes up 4to 50 pment of the funds expended.

The chief problems confroniing the State-aided program of adult
education in North Carolina listed were: I

1: Funds-are insufficient. State schoolauthorities believe that the present
State appropriations are too small to achi6e the clfil*ed results in the
field of adult eduction.

2. Teachers are not adequately trained for their work. Teachers and others
must become better qualified to serve the specific needs of the adult
education. program.

3. Pre-school units are needed. For more effective work in family life arid
home education, provisions should be made ih the adult education
program for preschool units to serve as labdratóry or study centers.

The chief problems cited in connection with the Works Progress
Administration program are:

1. Prequent reductions and shifts in the riersonnel of local supervisors and
teachers create mapy difficulties.

2. founds for certain specgithed services are needed if Works Progress Admin-
istration classe's are to be as successful as they could be; e. g., funds to
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assist in the transportation 9f teachers and supervisors, suitable teach-
ing equipment, etc.

3. In many county and city school systems no program of adult education
has as yet been developed; it is most difficult to get classes on this level
started in certain communities.

4. The general public has not been gin suffiçient information concerning
the value of adult-education services.

The following types of education, recently reported by the. State
school authorities of North Carolina' as comprising the program of
adult education, will provide a fair idea of its scopeiand comprehensive-
ness. It includes both the State-aided and the Works Progress
Administration wok in this field. The order in which the Major
activities are listed below will suggest the relative importance of each
activity, as determined by the number of persons reached by each:

1. A coordinated literacy campaign.
2. General adult education. 3

(a) Citizenship and public affairs.
(b) Safety, first-aid, and health education.
(c)- Avocatibnal and leisure-time activities.
(d) General academic advancement.
(e) Cultural Avelopment.

& Homemaking (other than the George-Deen program of the high gihpols).
t. Vocational education (other than the 'George-Deen program of the high

schools).
5. Parent education.
6. Workers' education.

Financing a;iult educatión in North Carolina.----For the hienniuni
1938-39 are State made a special appropriation of $25,000 to the
State department of education. Its chief purpose wAs to provide aid
on a 50-50 basis to those county and city school systems which should
maintain adult education classes qualifying under the conditions
approved by that department. Fpr 1940-41 this appropriation was
raised to $30,000. It is used chiefly to supplement an51 to fill the
gaps in the Works Progress Administration program of adult educa-
tion. A great many of tbe public-school teachers have contributed
their services free in response to the coordinated literacy program
sponsored since 1938 jointly by the State university, thOState depart-
ment of education, and the various collegesJocated within the State.
Effective help has also been given to the development of adult educa-
tion in this State by the North Carolina Adult gducation Council

'appointed by the Governor in 1938.

Pennsylvallia

Brief history of adult education in Pennsylvania.---In this State the
program for the education of the out-of-school youth and the adult
has been made an integral part of its system of public initruction by
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the laws of the Commonwealth. In developing thiratension oi
public education beyond the elementary and secondary tchools, the
State department was concerned primarily with such provisions e'in

the educational system as: The assimilation and impiovement in
social competence of the immigrant. or non-English-speaking groups;
the removal of 'illiteracy ; the rehabilitation 9f the disabled; and the,,
training and reeducation of tbose placed in emergency situations be-
cause of social and economic' changes. But always there bas been
the objective of providing for youth and adults beyond the compulsory'
school age a wide 'variety of educational opportunities which will
equip them for more successful living through the improvement of
their educational, social, cultural, and recreational èffectiveness. - As
a r6sult of these emphases the program of adult education in Penn-
sylvania has become ás broad in scope and as varied in nature as are
the interest and the needs of its people.

While this program of extension education for youths and adults
was not fully recognized as a part of the State program of tee public
instruction until 1925, previous legislative enactments had recognized
responsibili4"for adult education as early as 1842. Thmuglamend-
ments to the public-school laws and the repeal of certain prohibitory
provisions, considei.able progress wtis made from 1850 to 1919 in ex-
tending the services of publicly supported evening schools V) older
out-of-school children and to for*eigners and similar groups Constitu-
ting special educational problems. In the latter year the .counties'
were authorized to provide instruction in citizenship and in the prin-
ciples of the Government of the United States to the foreign-borp not
of public school age in all parts of the State. This led to broad
legislation in 1925 which provided "fo'r the equalization of educational
oplaortunity and the encouragement of the study of citizenship by
recognition of extensive education, for boys and girls who are em-
ployed and for adults, as a function of the public schools of this
Commonwealth; and to facilitate the proper organization and ad
istration of such extension education; making extension educatio
integral part of the State public-school Program, and providing for
the mandatory organization of extension classes, the establishment
of standard evening high schools, a minimum salary schedule for ex-
tension teachers, and State aid to school districts for the maintenance
of extension schools and classes equivalent to that provided for
day schools." This simple law became the basis not only for die
comprehensive program of adult education evolved in this State but
in carrying out its provisions it called for much the same type of
administrative and supervisory attention from the State department
of education as the regular schools.
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Ian 1927 legislation was enactid to permit the leasing and other-
wise makink available to adult groups of pubhc-school and, college
grounds, buildings, and equipment for social; -recreational, and other
purposes. Lawil enacted since 1927 lowered from 20 to 15 the number
of petitioners 16 or more years old necessary to compel the school
districts to provide adult education and inCludesi among the fields
in which such education must be provided on the demand of such
petitions the following: (1) All kinds of educational, recyeational,
and social services maintained in the elementary and secondary schools
of the State; (2) English and citizenship education for immigrafits
and native illiterates; (3) adult ciyie education; and (4) parent
education. RecOitt legislation has also created a State plan of directed
correspondence stay -which males it easier for rural and isolated
persons to take a4ivantage of the adult education opportunities gen-
erally available to others. This plan proVides for approval by the
State department of education of schools offering correspondence
courses and the courses to be taken; it provides procedures for evalu-
ating and accrediting the work completed ;.ancriVprovides for State
reimbursements equivalent to those frovided by law for the mainte-
nance of class wórk. In shoit, it provides from the State much the
same types of supervision and financial asistance for correspondenc:e

-1 education as for other tfpes -of adult education.
Personnel provisions and organization for adult education in Penn-

sylmnia.Among tbe several divisions and splecial service:4 grouped
in the bureau of instruction' of the State depártment of education,
there has heilin created a divisipn of extension education. It is in
charge of a chief and ig provided with the necesr4try clerical assistance.

- Since all.adult education provided by-the public schools and classes
1. -of the Commonwealth is regarded al3 an integral part of the State
program of free public instruction, it follow§ that this division is
coordinate in the organization of the department with the divisioN
a elementary education the division of secondary education, the
division of special education, and the several divisions of iocational
education._ It has direct supervision over all. the adult-education
activities °of the department except those of vocational rehabilitation
and those provided to an increasing degree for out-of-school youth
by the vocational education program developed under tbe Federal
aid system. It also has rèsponsibility for providing guidance and
for helping to extend to adulti the educational oppirtunities in these
vocational fields.

In addition to supervising the State-aided program of adult educa-
tion, the extension division has the responsibility for idvising and
cooperating with the university and college extension activities of the
State and for maintaining a consultative relationship with the State
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library and museum. Cooperative relationships have been maintained
with the Works Progress Administration and other Federal agencies
and activities such as the Civilian Conservation Corps, the Natiónal
Youth Administration, and the public-forums project. Since the
founding of the Pennsylvania State Association for Adult Education
in 1936, the division has worke4 in and through this association for
the extension and coordination of adult tion.

Objectives, activities, and problems of the exknsion education pro-
gram.Since the responsibilities of the State department of education
for the program of extension education are administrative and promo-
tional rather Than supervisory in character, it follows that the objec-
tives of this plogram have been chiefly concerned with the develop-
ment of the many services available under the existing laws relating
tp adult. education, and with the task of securing the new laws and
the amendments to old laws necessary to establish the greatest po*ble.
unity between this and the other aspects of public education. The
major purpose of the State division of extension education has been
to. raise the standaids of adulveducation and to create the necessary
machinery for making such improvements possible. The following
were reported by the chief of the division in 19387as his major activities
and achievements during the 2 years immediately previous:

1. The formulatiop and a0proval of a State plan of directed correspondence
stwty for the formal educational activities of day secondary schs,
evening secondary schools, summer-aession *service, and home stal.
This program employs the dirécted-etudy plan and meets the interests,
needs, and capacities.pf all students, irrespective of iiiimbeni enrolled,
without unduly increasing the per capita cost of instruction.

2. Legislation adding parent education as ai additional mandatory field
of free pub i instruction within the State program of extension educa-
tion.

3. Legislation definitely providing for edtication, recreational, and social
service for out-of-echool youth and adults equivalent to that provided
for day elementary and secondary students.

4. The organization and the appointment of a State committee to develop
a State program of adult civic education through public forums. .

5. The creation of a joint committee of. the departmènts of welfare acid
public instruction to plan for a more effective program of educational
and recreational activities for Veal and correctional institutions within
the Commonwealth.

6. First steps in the approval by the department of public instructioR- of
educational work maintaJneli in penal and correctional institlitions.

7.
The planning and initiation of a 5-year leadership-education Program for.

adult-education -teachers and leaders at Temple.) University, leading to
the Gachelor's and master's degrees.

8. The establishment of a special 4-year curriculum in adult ediucatdion at the
.8hippensburg State Teachers College.

Biennial Report, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Pennsylvania, 1938. P. 214.
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9. Legislation providing for an enumeration of aliens and all who are illiter-
ate in English, to be taken in 1938, 1940, and at least every fifth year
thereafter.

10. The organiwion of a State association for adult education for the pur-
pose of coor9inating the broad and diversified services of adult educa-
tiott agencies within the Commonwealth.

In additign to the various activities carried on in connectjon with
these developments, the chief of the division of extension education in
Pennsylvania visits adult-education classes, conducts researches in
this field, teaches leadership classes in summer schools, prepares
bulletins and manuals, provides guidance to those seeking mto enter
this level of educational service or to benefit from it, *counsels and
advises with various groups and organizations of adult education, and
plalis and conducts in-set vice institutes for workers in this field. He
also has duties concerned with such administrative problems as the
accreditment of adult summer And evening schools; the fixing fug
enforcement of certification* and minimum-salary regulations for
'teachers of adults; the development of courses of study based on the.
practical needs and capacities of adults; and the like.

The following %i:ere replirtit41 as the major problems and ne(;deit
developmeRts at which t.,4 State division of extension education
is now working:

*

I. The development of a State correspondence study agency to provide
correspondence study materials and correction service at cost in
suptort of the State program of ,directed correspondence gtudy for
public-school claezses and home study.

2. The development of a cotnpruliensive system or systenuitic and recrea-
tional reading courses supported by State libraCy extension service in
the form of packet libraries, for home study within the Commonwealth.

3. The creation of a paper Commonwealth elementary school and a paper
Commorealth secondary school authorized to issue certificates of
schotastic achievement and diplomas of gradmition to all out-of-school
youth and.:adidt;. including the populations of our penal and correctional
institutions.

4. Amendment to the constitution of the Commonwealth which will make
possible legislation r,e4luiring a literacy test of all now. voters, whether
attaining citizenship status by naturalization or by attainment of ma-
jority.

5. The development of a State system of university extension credit courses
in the freshman and sophomore years, to be maintained by Federal
funds under the sponsorship of accredited colleges and universities of
the Comm9nwealth.

6. The reorganization and coordination of university extension credit course
instruction to proVide locally a systematic program of instruction in
freshman and sophomore courses of study for secondary school graduates
and university drop-outs.,

7. The development of a system of approved university correspondence
credit courses for home study.4111111.

Ibid., pp. 214-215.
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Financing adult education in Pennsylvania. The State-aid program
for adult education is based primarily ùpon a legally ettablished
minimum salary schedule for the teachers. The percentage of this
minimum to which a school district Will be entitled in aid from State-

. funds, however, is graduated by class of district, and the districts are
classified on the basis of two factors, population and taxable real
estate. This plan, therefore, recognizes the greater cost entailed in pro-
viding this type of education in the, smaller communities' and supple-
ments mwe liberally the local funds of communities having lower
taxpaying ability.

Scope qf the adult education program in Pennsylvania .The following
list will suggest the broád scope -of the present program of adult
ducation in Pennsylvania:

Immigrant education,
Evening eleriientary schools for adults,
EA:ening secondary schools for adults,
Community centers,
Parent education,
Adult civic education,
Worker's education,
Summer secondary schools,
Home-study information service,
University extension information 'service,
Educational counseling by correspondence,
A directed correspondence study service.

Rhode Island

Brief history of adult education in Rhode Island .Evening schools for
dults have for many years been an integral part of Rhode Island's
system of public education. The Rhode Island school report for 1916
stated that "publiç evening schools * . * * have been maintained
for many Years with a progressive development comparative with that
of public day schools. this class of schools is supported at public
expense, is under public control, and has the same legal status as day
schools." But these schools weie maintained voluntarily by the cities
andlowns. While State aid was granted to districts ma' aining such
schools, théir administration was .left entirely to lo uthorities.
Tthe were o .en to children ovek 14ears of age *who ad enteredrba

employment and to adults, both native- and foreign-born, Whose early
educational opportunities had been limited. Their courses generally
iiaralleled the day elementary courses, but they were aimed Fiore
ditkqy at supplyifig the sptcific needs cof persons for vocationd 'And

.

instruction. ga
,

Two: cither types of specialized instruction also .were provided;
namely, classes for Americanizing the foreigner and for reducing
illiteracy. Thus'prior 16 1919 varioup types of evening schools 'were4
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the chief agencies of adult education, offering to men and women not
formal courses of study but instruction suited to individuai needs.

Because of war conditions evening-school enrollments decreased.
In 1919 a law was enacted which required free day and evening
classes in the public schools for persons between 16 and 20 years of
age who were unable to speak, read, and write English. The law
provided for their compulsory attendance. This law was extended
in 1928 to provide, as part of the public-school progrdt, the organi-
zation qf classes in the homes, the factories, an4he community
centers of any city or town.

These measures materially increased the administrative and super-
visory duties of the State department of education as concerns the
education of adults. Through the various federally aided programs
developed 'during the last 20 years, Rhode Island has added to the
educational services provided to adults until now free public instruc-
tion is ayailable to practically all f¡i4)ups. While the chief emplasis
of the adult-education° program promoted by this State continues
to be upon -raising thNliteraty levels, teaching citizenship to the
foreign-born, and improving the living conditions of the *more back:
ward groups, much attention is at present being given to many types
of elementary- and secondary-school courses. Opportunities are
being provided to earn grammar- and highschool diplomas; to par-
ticipate in parent-education grOps; to receive exploratory experi-
ences in and training* for careers in the trades and industries; and,
especially through the Works Progress Administration education
program developed during more recent years, to engage in recrea-
tional' activities; public forums; governmental and civic activities;
and similar types of preparation essential to modern life.

Personnel provisions and organization for adult- education in Rhode
Island.The law of 1919 authorizes the State director of education
"to provide for the visitation, inspection, and supervision of the day
and evening schools maiiitained under the provisions of this chapter."
The 1928 extension of the law stipulated further that the director
of education "shall appoint a State home-class supervisor whose
duty it shall be to recruit, organize, supervise, and teach" such classes.
Thus it not only became the duty of .the Stale school authorities to
exercise general achAinistrative and supervisory responsibility over
the adult-education activities- carried on by the various local school
gy'stems, but to promote the development of such activities and even
to teach such classes. fr

Under these, and more repent lawg, the State 'now employs a state
supervisor of adult education and Americanization. This super-.
visor hods since 1936 served also as the State director of the education41
program of the Works Progress Administration, devoting approxi-
mately half .of,his time to supervising the State-aided and half to
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a

-supervising the federally financed -activities. Mode Island is another
of tilie States in which the regular State school officials, except for a
brief period in 1935, have consistently retained direct supervision
over the Wor6 Progress Administration educational activities of the
State. ,1,As a result a high degree of unity has been achieved between

the two :rws. Much attention has been given by the State
supervisor 16A4t ing permanent the most successtul features of the
Works 1 dnitnistration work if the Government -should with-,.
draw from thltrOeld.

Objectiv.es, acti*es,.and probkins of State' supervision of adult educa-

tion in Rhode Island.The..*;ate supervisor of adult education and
Americanization cites the foll9wing objectives as guiding his work:

I. To give to young wen and women o( this State an opportunity to decide
what théy want to do for life careers and to provide training for such
careers as well as improvement in their present activities.

2. To help adults to obtain training qualifying them for the equivalents of
grammar- and high-school certificates.

3. To provide opportunities to parents for the study of child care and to
help solve homemaking problems.

The activities carried-on bi the State supervisor of adult education
and Americanization classes tre both administrative and supervisory
in cl;aracter. Thé formér involve the working out of administrative
policia, the gathering and making of reports, and the organization.
and .approval of adult-education classes. The sufervisory"activities
include the training of supervisors in organizing and supervising
adult classes; the training' of teachers in adult education methods;
the promotimi of this work Oirough lectures, conferences, interviews,
and visits 6 class centers; 'and the working out of effective procedures
for the naturalization and reception of new citizens.

The major difficulties cited by this supervisor were:

1. For the State program:
(a) Inability of the local school committees to appreciate the im-

portance of building a permanent and comprehensive program
of adult education.

(b) Lack of funds to develop the State-supported program.
2. For the Works Progress Administration program:

(c) Lack of tochers who satisfy the relief requirements fixed by the
Government and who at the same time have the training
necessary to carry on this type of work effectively.

Financing adult education in Rhode.Island.The various laws pro-
viding fpr the ,educatiön of out-of-school youth and adults and for
its superyision by the State also provided State financif.t1 aid to make

this program spread. Except in the case of the federally' aided activ&
ities carried on in this field, half of the adult-education expenditures
of the various local school systems aie reimbursed by the State for
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the first $1,000, for expenditures in excess of $1,000, only one-fifth
is provided from State funds.

Tbe State appropriates annually $20,000 to aid in the support of
the adult schools and classes. The amounts going to each school
system are apportioned by the State director of education. The sum
of $3,000 is set aside for meeting the expenses of visiting and super-
vising this program
South Grano

Brief history of adult education in South Carolina. hi 1918 an ap-
propriation was made to employ a State supervisor of adult educa-
tion, thus establishing it as a part of the educational program of the
State. se

Personnel provisions and organization for adult education in South
Carolina.The 'appropriation was used for the. employment of a field
worker to promote literacy education and for travel and other expenses.
This worker -was assigned a double task of promoting and super-
vising this field of education and of acting as the executive bfficer of
the Státe literacy commission. Appropriations for this- work have
continued unbroken through the years. At the present time the
State employs an "adult school supervisor" who, like the supervisor
of secondary education and the director of elementary education, is
responsible directly toò the State superintendent of education. Close
cooperative relationshiPs are maintained with all types of agencies
interested in this work, especially the schools, churches, service or-
ganizations, and Government agencies. The work of the St te
supervisor of adult schools is concerned chiefly with reducing illi r
acy *Ad with increasing the education of the underprivileged groups.

The State department of education for the last four years also has
employed a "director of extension" whoge duty it has been to pro-
mote better relations between the State's educational programs and
the public, to develop school-community centem, to advance com-
munity improvement through education, and 'to carry on other
activities. Some of the activities sponsored are: Educational ex-
cursions by groups of citizens, of teachers, and of students; home and
community ,beautification campaigns; and clinicá for school trustees.

The objectives and activities of the State supervisor of adult schools in
.

South Carolina.The adult school supervisor of this State is at pres-
ent charged with the responsibility of formulating State-wide plans,
budgeting and distributing the available funds, keeping records, pre-
paring teaching materials, and training teachers. lia addition to the
general supervision given to this work through these administrative
functions, the adult-school supervisor conducts annually several in-
stitutes and short courses for the improvement of. teachers working
in this, field, and °every 6 weeks sends them news letters from the
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38 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Staitr'superinieo.dent with a view to keeping them.informed and alert.In the way of -teaching materials a magazine newspaper has beendeveloped containing interesting reading matfer that is simple enoughfor beginners; pictures of South Carolina industries have been madeavailable; and simple plays dealing with health thrift, and otherpractical problems have been sent out.
Brief descriptions of the various adult-education schools, fosteredand supervised by the State almost from the beginning, will indicatethe nature of the State program in this field and will suggest tbe objec-tives and activities developed by it. Four fairly distinct typesof effort are supported by this State: (1) Night schools, required incity school systems, are -carried on chiefly for the workers' of Metextile mills. These schools are taught for brief periods during thewinter months by teachers of the day schools, and by teachersemployed especially for this work. Their chief purpose is to elimi-nate illiteracy. (2) Day classes for mothèrs are held in the hornesby teachers devoting their Morning hours to tbis work and teachingclasses of mill workers in the evenings. (3) "Lay-by schools" areconfined to the rural districts, and are held during the month ofAugust when farm crops have been laid by. They constitute brief,intensive illiteracy campaigns carried on, under the direction of diecounty. superintendents. They are taught by selected teachers,usually serving without' pay, whose regular schools are closed. And(4) "Opportunity schools," held at Clemson and other colleges ofthe State, are summer vacation schools to which from 300 to 500students from all over the State come to take various courses and toengage in other activities emphasizing specific personal and com-munity needs. The chief purpose of these schools is to help personswbo have learned to read and write to become socially intelligentand to identify themselves with the problems and activities of theircommunities. They are taught by selected teachers from the publicschools and the colleges. The students live together in the dormi-tories, carry out carefully planned group projects, and engage inmany types of cultural and mantral activities. Travel and livingcosts are paid by the mills, by interested organizations, and by thestudents themselves. The chance to attend an opportunity schoolis used as a means of motivating good work and regular attendancein the other three types of adult schools. Large-wale, State-organizedexcursions also are used for motivation purposes.

Financing adult education in South Carolina.For the school year1937-38, the State appropriated a total of $25,000 for supervisingand carrying on its adult-education program. About $5,000 of thissum was used for the pxpenses of the State office and the remaining$20,000 was used to pay the salaries of teachers of illiteratesand citizenship. Facilities for holding adult scbools and classes are
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provided free by tbe schools, mills, private homes, and colleges. Cash
gifts frequently are made to this work by various individuals and
agencies. Many teachers donate their services.
Utah

Brief history of adult education in Utah.Since 1919 this State has
had a law which enabled' school districts to maintain Americanization
schools, and, upon direction of the State board of education, com7
pelled them to maintain such 'schools. -This law also provided that
aliens between the ages of 16 and 35, unable to speak, read, and write
the English language at a level equal to the completion of the fifth
grade, must attend such school when one is available within a distance
of 2Y). miles, and fixed a fee of $10 for each person enrolling.

Since the number of !aliens in this State, at points other than Salt
Lake City Ind a few mining camps was small, this early law never
achieved State-wide importance. The administration of such schools
as have operated under this law was left to the local districts. About
the only duty tbi State department of education has had to perform
in connection with this adult-education law has been to receive the
fees collected by such schools, and, within the regulations,fixed by
the State board, to pay the salaries of the teachers and defray such
other expenses as might be necessary.

In 1937, however, this State enacted a much broader adult-educa-
tion law, which includes the following provisions:

If

1. It vested the general control and supervision of adult education in' the
State board of education and permitted the employment of a

e

director for this work, together with any supervisors and assistants who
might be necessary.

2. It authorized the.school districts to raise and appropriate funds for the
support of adult education and to establish and maintain such classes
subject to the regulations of the State board.

3. It required the State board and the State superintendent to make and
enforce rules and regulations relating to the qualifications of teachers
of adults and the apportionment of funds.

4. It made all persons who had completed high-school work, or attained the
*Sege of 18, eligible to attend the available classes for adults.

5. It provided that, upon the recommendation of the county departments'
of welfare, persons may be exempted from paying any fees which are
levied for participation in adult classes.

6. It provided an adult-education fund of $15,000 pd. biennium to be usqd
for the reimbursement ot school districts for certain expenditures in
connection with State-approved adult-education activities.

7. It broadly defined the stope of the State program of adult education by
stating that the distn"cts may raise and appropriate funds, or levy fees,
for the maintenance of ..adult classes in: English; the fitndamental princi-
ples of democritic government; citizensh4 public affairs; worker's
education; forums; arta find crafts and generai cultijral subjects; adult
recreation; and such other subjects as the State board may approve.
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Personnel prorisions and organization for adult education in Utah.
Although the present law permits the State superintendent of public
instruction to employ a State director of adult education, such a direc-tor is not now being (4nployed. (Some years ago.a State supervisorof Americanizatioti education was appointed but the extent .of this,activity did not warrant his on tin ance .) This does not mean,however, that the State does not supervise the adult-education pro-grám. It does mean that the supervisory duties are carried on by
members of the existing staff. If a given school district wishes to
develop a program of adult education, one or more representativesof the department visit the district, investigate the situation, anddiscuss the possibilities with the superintendent and his staff and withthe local school-board members. The program is thus worked out bythe local districts under the guidance of the State school authorities.When it has secured the final approval of the State superintendent it isput into operation. By the provisions of the act the State was also
made responsible- for and has the duty of determining the special
qualifications of the teachers of adults and of issuing certificates.

Objectives and procedures of the Stale program of adult education' inUtah.The State department has ,not announced any definite ob-
jectives for creating a comprehensive State program of adult educa-tion, but it has adopted certain policies to guide the administration ofsuch services in this 'field as are or may become available. It has
recognized that through WPA and other Federal funds a great manytypes ôf adult education are already being supplied and that muchcan be done to eV,end, coordinate, and improve these services. Thefirst policy of the State department, therefore, is to strive to makethe greatest and best. possible use of the services and the fands ofthese agencies. Its secend basic policy has been to make the State-
aided program supplementary to the available or going programs.The purpose of the State-aided program, therefore, is to help deter-
mine the adult education needs of the various communities, to seehow many of these needs can be met through agencies already in the
field, and to establish'such additional needed services as cannot other-
wise be supplied. Where the need is for small, supplementary amountsto make an existing service more 'effective, such as transportation
costs for volunteer teachers, janitor or heating services, , these are
pi;ovided from the State funds. There is perhaps no need to point
out that the local school districts supplied most -of the money needed
fQr prcviding these supplementary educational §ervices to adults.In 193.8-39 nearly every school district participated to some degreein the State adult-educatio'n funds. A total of about 28,000 personswere affected by the State-aided program. One of the most 'recent
developments in adult education in Utah is the progress made in
homemaking and parent education in some of the districts. The

,
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State parent-teacher association has cooperated extensively in this
development.

Virginia

Brill history of adult educations in Virginia 1938 a legislative
appropriation of $75,000 per annum was made for special and adult
education. By action,of the State board of education $50,000 of this
wits apportioned to special education and $25,000 was set aside tor
the development of adult education. This law prescribed no specific
scope for this program nor did it fix the processes through which it
was to opérate, thus leaving the powers to develop a broad program
of adult education in the hands of the State board and the super-
intendent of public instruction.

Personnel provisions and organization: for adult education in Virginia.
Virginia's program of adult education is in the experimental stage;
the State board has authorized the appointment of a State supervisor
of adult education and has adopted the .policy of using the State
funds provided to fill in the gaps in the existing local adult-education
programs; and the State superintendent h.as placed this supervisor in
the division of special andadult education. This división has been
mode to coordinate in the department of education with six other
major divisions: Instruction; vocational education ;.hightlr education;
research and finance; school buildings; and school libraries and text-
books. In the division of special and adult education three services
have been placed: Special educaticin with two supervisors; civilian
rehabilitation with four supervisors; and adult education with one
supervisor. The director of the division was formerly the State
supervisor of civilian rehabilitation. Very close cooperative relation-
ships are maintained between the division of special and adult ed-
ucation and the divisions of instruction and of vocational education.

In addition to the adult-education activities long carried on as
part of the federally aided program of vocational education, the
State supervisor of agricultural education is also the Statt depart-
ment representative, who gives direction to the educational program
of the National Youth Achninistration. Moreover, the director of
the division of insiruction also directs. the State educational activities
of the Works Progress Administration. This latter program is giving
much emphasis to eradication of illiteracy and to development of
recreational and playground activities.

Objectives, activities, and problems of the State adult-education pro-
gram in Virginia.Thti State supervisor of adult education aims to
fielp load' officials to make use of existing public-scho91 and library
facilities; to stimulate interest in public education and its possibilities;
and to help develop programs for raising the cultural and economic
level of adults of the State.
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42 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

To achieve these ieneral objectives the adult-education supervisor,on request, has visited the variousschool districts for the purposeof surveying the adultueducation needs of the communities; has coun-seled with school and civic leaders on how to develop the services4needed; and has helped them to devise ways of obtaining the fundsnecessary' to match the available State funds. He has attended andparticipated in many educational conferences and has addressedparent-teacher associations and other organizations interested inthis field. The State supervisor also has prepared reading lists andother materials helpful to those working in this field. Froin thebeginning he has pariicipated in a State-wide study to determinemore accurately the various adult-education needs of the State andto set in motion plans *which will result in a moise coordinated andeffective program, especially through the public schools.A brief description of the major adult-education activities promotedby the State and aided from State funds during the year 1938-39will indicate the nature and scope of this program:
1. Elementary education: Local teachers in seven counties and in one citywere employed to meet Vith illiterate adults, chiefly Negroes, with aview to teaching them to read and to write.2. Parent education: Leaders were Anployed in many communities to workwith the parent-teacher associations in organizing local study groupson child psychology, home management, and the like.3. Guidance: In the three largest cities, guidance counselors were employedto study the status and problems of the out-of-school youth and theunadjusted adult; to determine their vocational needs and possibilities;to help them to get any additional training necemary; and to cooperatewith the State employment office, with the public schools, and withother youth-fterving agencies in the training and placement of suchpersons.

At School community centers: Twelve high-school centers have been assistedby the State adult-education program in their experiménts to makethe schools the center of the cultural life of the communities. Effortshave been made to awaken the interest of these communities in theirschools. Many types of continuing education have been offered andthe schools have been opened, regardless of age limits, to study groups,to recreational and social activities, and to community organizations.5: Workers' education: In Richmond and Roanoke a teacher was employedto provide instruction in workers' education.
The chief difficulties or limitations cited by the State supervisor ofadult education were those which would be expected hit a new anduntried service and include:

1. Insufficient funds, both State and local, to provide all the adult-educationservices needed.
2. The State staff needs to be increased both as concerns professional andclerical assistance. k
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Financing adult education in Virginia.As indicated above, the
State board of education has during the last, two years allocated
$25,000 per annum for the supervision and the development of adult,
education in this State. The moneys paid out from State funds for
adult education hive thus far been made contipgent upon the supply-,ing of at least an equal amount by the local §chool district. While
this is the general policy governing the use of the aduli education
fund, the law does not prescribe this procedure, and, therefore, it is
entirely possible to provide special adult-education services ti) enter-
prises in which the matching of funds is not feasible. For example,
there has been experimentation in providing instruction in sonw of
the State institutions wholly through State hinds. A teacher of
adults was supplied to each of two tuberculosis sanatoria for the
conveniende of patients who wish to pursue their education while they
are convalescing.

States with limited programs, largely in literacy and
Americanization
As was pointed out in the'first section of this report, States which

have developed, or are in the process of developing, broad, compre-
hensive programs of adult education almost invariably include literacy
training for those who failed to secure an ,education in their early
'youth and for non-Enplish-speaking groups. Brief descriptions of
superyvisory provisions and- practices in instructions for literacy and
Americanization in a few States follow.

Alabama

By an act of the State legislature in 1915 Alabama first crèated an
illiteracy commission to stay the conditions in that State as concerns
illiteracy among adults .and ti; foster activities looking toward their
improvement. This commission consisted of the State superintendent
'of public instruction and four members appointed by the Governor.
Under this law a field agent was appointed to have charge of the work
of the commission, and subcommissions were appointed in the several
counties. With the outbreak of the war in 191:7 this wbrk also was
carried on in the camps. In 1919 the Alabama State Board of Edu-
cation was created and the work done by the illiteracy commission was
transferred to this board t,ogethei* with many other broad educa-
tion\id powers.

This law charged the State, board of education with responsibility
for the removal of illiteracy; authorized it to collect data and carry
on researches on the extentof illiteracy and the progress Made toward
its eradication; and made it the legal agentifor enlisting community
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agencies in tie work against illiteracy, authorizing it to raise, to
receive, and to expend both public or private funds for the purpose.
County and city schodl boards were authorized by this law to cooper-
ate with the State board in this work and to appropriate public school
funds in such amounts as might be found necessary. The law of 1919
also provided $7,500 to the State depirtment of pducation to defray
costs of supervision and to assist in employing teachers for this work.

The annual appropriations for this work increased until they totaled
$M,000 per year. gut in 1934 tte,depression forced retrenchments
which resulted in the reduction ()Me State illiteracy fund to $3,600
and the discontinuance of the division of the State departzbent
charge of this work. Since 1936 the State appropriation has stoo.d at
$12,500. During much of the time in which this State has carried on
the illiteracy-eradication program, private agencies, espeiNially the
Julius Rosenwald Fund, have contributed very materially to the sup-
port of this work.

The law of 1919 has substantially constituted the legal framework
under which the illiteracy program bas been and is now carried on in
Alabama. The State board of education, newly created in 1919,
immediately enlarged the work. and the staff of the State department
of education. Responsibility for carrying OD the illiteracy-eradication
program was first placed, and remained for nearly 15 years, in a
"division of 'exceptional education." In 1934 this division was dis-
continued in order to effect retrenchments. The illitericy program of
the State has since been>assigned to the State directoi of vocational
education. This assigmbent apparently resulted from the entrance
into the illiteracy-eradication program of the Works Progress Admin-
istration and the adoptiori by the State board of education of a general
policy of mOink a member of the staff of the State department of
education responsible foy the State's relationships to the various
educational activities partly or wholly financed by the Federal Govein-
ment.

For many years the State department of education promoted and
supervised the activities carried on1 to reduce illiteracy. While much
of this program was financed and supervised locally there were certain
idministrative and superviáozy duties which had to be discharged
by the central State school office, such as the allocation and the audit-
ing of State funds; the making and enforcement of administrative
regulations; the fixing of teacher-certification recuirqments and salary
rates, etc. At the present time the work of the gtate department of
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education is almost entirely limited to these general supervisory tasks.
Supervision of individual classes is still left. almost entirely to the local
school authorities.

Georgia

lEI 1938 the Georgia State Board of Education. under laws of the
State long on its statuje books empowering it to study Ow !we'd and
to facilitate the development of the education of adult illiterates,
made the Stato supervisor of school administration responsible for
adult education and gave hint the title of State director of adult edu-
cation. By this action of the board adult education became an integral
part of the State's s : m of public-school education, but no special
State funds were ed tdcarry on this work.

The State director of adult education has thus far limited most of
his work in the adult-education field to the elimination of illiteracy,
and to date has depended almost wholly upon volunteer services for
teaching such illiterates. ay-mnd his staff have made a State-wide
survey and have secured pledges from many teachers to undertake to
raise the education of at. least two persons to the level of literaCy by
1940. State funds have been used to furnish certain materials helpful
to this field of work.

An important byproduct of the recent efforts of the State depart-
ment of education in adult education has been the wiae-spread interest
in the broader aspects of this field. This quickened interest has ex-
tended not only to the schools but also to other State agencies working
with adults, such as the State vocational-education supervisors, and
the education, prognims of the Works Progress Administration and
the National Youth Administration. Much is at present being done
thiotigh education to make both out-of-school youths and adults of
this State more competent to deil with the problems of everyday
life. An active interest has been developed, for example, in a live-at-
home or self-subsistence education, the purpose of which is to raise the
standard of living, especially of the more backward groups of the
State.

,Massachusetts
a

In Massachusetts State supervision oi activities concerned with
Americanizing the immigrant and teach* him the fundamentals of
reading and writing Enklish date from about 1915. In that year a
State division of university extlinsion was created which now super-
vises practically all IA the Americanization education carried on
within the State of Massachutetts. The following chart will suggest
the organization of this division and the place in it of the field of adult
alien education:
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I la addition to this suprrviiiir tbe Slate education department is alisisted by genital field goallad eonorrried with social andriv ic problems involved to the naturalisation of the foreisn-hore.* Field *gent." engaged -tn 0,641fidMilk'n activities who art. assigned to the Boston area hare their beattb quartes to the. offietts uf the State department.

The adult-alien-education pr9gram, whose majoi purpose is to
teach the non-English-speaking people of the State the fundamentalsot readilig and writing in the English.language, has beef' one of the
most important functions of the division cif university extmsion almost
from its beginning. For *many years two State supervisors devoted
full time to this work. With the growth in recent years of th.e Works
Progress Administration program of adult education, it, became nec44-sa6r to detail one of these State supervisòrs to that iield pi" work,
many 'phases of which have to do with the education of immikigrants.The remaining State supenisor of alien adult education for the lastyear has been assisied by two workers who have been engaged in
conducting an experiment with Basic English, a newly developed
system of teaching the basic ess'entials of English to persons unable toread, write, and speak this language. This experiment has bee.0financed through a grant by the Ortbological Institute of the UnitedStates. In addition to these assistants the secretarial and other help
necessary to carry on this work has betnprovided.

Among the activities of the State supervisors of adult alien edu-cation in Massachusetts there are certain administrative functions
which-must be continuously discharged. A few of these functions are:To assist in the establishment of Americanization classes in centerswhere such, classes are needed; prescribe the standards for Athe train-ing of teachers in this field and assist in issuing the certific4es; super-vise the allocation of State funds; prepare and distribute courses ofsttidy And teaChing materials, etc. For Many :years', too,' the State
supervisors have organized and conducted teacher-training coursogin various parts of the State. In 1938-P-39, far example, teacher-train-t.
ing couxises were offered iT four centers under the following titles:
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Problems and Procedures in Adult Alien Mucation, Basic English,
and Adult Mucation.

In addition to the functions which must be carried on continuously,
the following supervispry activities,. have commanded much of the
attention of the supervisors of adult alien education during 1938-39,
the last year for which information is available:

1. Much attention has been given to the study and development of Basic
English, a system for teaching the forelir-borh (9 speak, read, and write
English." It consist.s of Ilection (4150 words with simple rules for4.11putting them together, m:-.L0 ng it pqRsible for the learners to learn the
fundamenuds of the language with the greatest possible economy of time
and effort.

2, With the aid of NYA employees, surveys have been conducted by the
State supervisors to disCover persons who have failed to pass the fins+
requirements fol- naturalization into citizenship or whose cases have
been "continued for future study." Lists of such persons have been
compiled, theit difficulties have been studied, and efforts are being made
to-riaenroll theta in the Americanization classes.

8. Close cooperation has been maintained with other State and private
agen6ies or organizations Interest in Americanizing thib immigrant.
One of the most active types of cooperation had been the assistance
given to the Massachusetts Associat km of Teackwrs of Adults in bringing

* out a monthly bulletin dealing 'with the probliums and activities in this
field.

4. There wm issued durinf(the year "A new course of study on citizenship
consisling of a teacher's manual, a reading book for pupils,

and a pad.of questions on the basic, principles of government."
4b 5. From time to time teacher& conierences are held, dimes are visited,

and various activities carried on to promoté and puOliltise adult alien
education,

o

Originally the chief objective of the universit'y kt.entiitn division%
of the State department of education in the field of alkn itducation
was the promotion of evening schools through' which, Perpilms444f foteign
birth could receive rudimentary instruction in English arid citizenship.
The purposes obviously were naturalization and literacy.% In recent
years much consideration has been given to broadening this program.
Schools are now encouraged to include many- other cultural and social
activit4es helpftil in truly Americanizing such persons, such as: Excur-
sions to historic or otherwise significant centefs of intfrest; guided
reading to train in the us6 of library materials; and the organization
of hobby clubs, 'music groups, art exhibits, dramatic activities, etc.

To indicate the p e of this work in Massacluksetts, statistics 'nay
be cited to shavi that in 1937=38 the -cities and towns employed 18
full ime and 517 part-thnle directors and supervisors of adult educe,-
*tioh, a total of 619 schools and dames 'ere organized; 16,070 pupils
were receiving instruction; and the State distributed reimbursementa
to a total of. $67,à51.
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Michigan
In 1923 Michigan enacted a law through which the State superin-

tyldent of education could grant permission .to -the lopal districts to
carry. on Americanization work, @ This provision was not acted upon
to any great extent except in Detroit. No funds and only very .gen-
t4al supervision wertl provided through the State department *of
education. At the present time. however, an assistant superin end-
ent heads an "Office of Instruction and 'Educational 'Plannin in
the State department of education. Among the seven types of func-
tions listed as belonging to this office is "Instructional Consultation."
under, which are listed the following types of éducation: Elementary.-
s'esóndary. higher. adult.'..gilecial, and teacher education.
-4A 'number of "cooperative committees" also have been created
within the State dePtirtiri'eni staff for (1) radio progtams, (2),com-
munity schools. (3) adult education, and (-4) higher and teacher edu-
cation. A coordinating committee is charged .witt bringing pbouj
"enlarged coordinating.iirnong these severgl committees." The coill-
mittee on adult education is composed of the assistant. superintendelt

_for. instruction, 'the director' of secohdary etlucation, the assistant
superintendent for vocational education. and the director of research.

Under the more recent .-oclitional And rehabilitation educatioit
laws, 'a great detil of eduOtion lias been priwided in this State to'
adults &siring or rieeding these special types of instruction: These.: p*rograms have been greatl- 'augmented by the work .of the various
Federal ageficies carrying on adult-educatiofi activities.
Nevada

This State first authotized evening schools for adults under Stitte
supervision and support in .19,17; 'Stibsequeiit amendments have
liberalized the the. spresent .adult-
educitioh oivortunit4s' ziftist. piasided when 15 or more applicants
péiitieon for ,s4n??.ii).., writing. While the chief ,objèCtives cif these. . .

p4st, iyeit prOvidp.idditional education io employed
'-yqutlavwboeorlikiittiOol°had bkninterruptied,,anathe..allied purpose's
of raising,the -eslocittiònallevel Aild: Azheiicanfzihg the native- apd
joreign-boni educaticin 'and commercial courses are

. Recently the vocational education'and rehabilitAtiont
prograins for dut-Qf-school youth through federally' planes NA?
Supplemen* ótigihal.,6.VeniLg-school .progriitet. .

The.se :gVaiious types of edlicational opportini.ities have been and
now*relit ¡tort finafiçed from State funds, apd, t4erpfol..e,,recire. 0901e
admingtrative attehtion z from the. chief 86001 Qfficir of. the: State..
Big the ginitiative in twovidin idult education as well as the sup
vision pi_ this work is alrilost whiilly left tAl the local school autborities.
Except m the ,five largest cities, the local !3chools are adiniaistrated,.
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and supervised by regional deputy State superintendents 6f public
instriiction. Since tbese deputy superit¡tendents are members of the
staff of the State education departinent, the supervision exercised by
them over adult education comes within.the purview of this report;

By Speciaj Organizations and Fields

Supervision by State Departments of EduFation of the Adult,
Edugic-dional Activities of-thé Works Progress Administratioh

When the education prokraird of the Works Progress Administra-
tion was initiated in 1933 one of the principle adoptAi was that the
activities 'romoted -would. be in conformity WI the existine- State
programs of education. In no çase were they to displace activities
already adequately camied ón by tbdwiiiblic schools. The adoption of

. this basic principle called, for ( the extension of education. chi* to
adult, groupsand .(2) the egtablishment -of liaison breen the Federal
authorities" in charge of the emergency relief program and the officers
in charge of -public education in each State.

.. 4

The educational services provided throligh -the Works Progress
Adminiqration grew rapidly, both in variety and in numbers of,
States.involved. \-The division of education of the Works Progress
Admi4trialon -lists the followitig types of education as comprising
its program: Vocational education, workers' education, public affairs
educiitión, _literacy and ,naturalization education. parent education,
general adult edtication, and mirsery schools. The detailed list of
activities eligible for inclusion is much longer. Because of the apparent
reCognitiQn of a 114clespread need amóng adults for training for more
constructive tise of leisure time, perhatis 'mention also should be
made of the more recent emphasis of this program upon avocational
and recreational activities. All the types of activities comprised in
this devel9pment, except nursery schools, are clearly concerned with
the. educaiion of adults.

At present in most of the States the a4tilt7education programs of
the Works Progress Xdrninistratioti and the State departmednt of
educatiin (if the State has itn adult-educatión program) function
almost independéntly of each other. Futtherrnoré, this tendency to-
ward separatioh seems to be groiving at the:very time when a wider
recotiiition tif die worth of adult education would lead one to e..N-pect
it to become niore closely integrated with, pérhaPs even a pernumeht
part of, the .pu1ic-schoo1. service.-

considerable variation in, the &tree z. of cckiperatiOh which-
now exists between the .State school authorities and die authorities
of the emergency ',programs of. edliciLtión. Ai theone extreine the
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director of the emergency program is a regular member of the Statedepartment of education; at the other extreme there is the requiredformal endorserfient by ttte State department, but no active interestor cooperation. In two States, North Carolina and Rhode Island, thesupervisor employed and chiefly or entirely paid by the-Works Prog-ress Administration to direct its program of education also has chargeof the State-financed program of adult education and is regarded asa regUlar member of the State department. In four States, California,'Lo :siana, Virginia, and Wisconsin, the officer who has charge of theS te program of adult education and who receives his salary froniate funds also serves as the director of the educational activities ofthe Works Progress Administration. In Connecticut,'both the Statedirector of the ,Works Progress Administration education programand the supervisor of State adult education operate under the super-vision of the State director of instruction. A number of other States,through various arrangements among the personnel of the Statedepartments of education, have provided considerable supervision forthe educational programs of the Works Progress Administration. InNew Hampshire the deputy commissioner of education gives consid-erable time and sponsorship to this 'work. In Alabama and NewMexico the director of vocational education and the supervisor oftrade and 4mdustrial educaiion, respectively, piovide considerableState supervision to 'Works Progress Administration education. Buta number of gther State departmentsNew York, South Carblina,Tennessee, and Vermont, for exampletake less active interest inthe Works Progress Administration educational activities now thitnformerly.
Brief d.escriptions of the organization and the supervisory activities,of State departments of éducation in Stqes largely limiting theiradult-educition program, to the opportunities provided throughWpiks Progress Administration funds will now be presented for twoStates which will serve to illustrate the relationships of the twoagencies. Louisiana and Oregon were selected for this purpose be-cause they represent distinct types of organization as well as sectionsof thb Nation", and because most of the other States in which thepublic-school ..authorities supervise this work closely have alreadyreceived considerable 'attention in this report.

Louisiana
Legal authorization fór actlt education in this State dates back to1922, when a law was enacted authorizing the parish school boards toprovide ,such trade schools, bvening schools, and adult schools asthey may deem inecessary. Until 1929, however, developments were

.s

This State has two State directors di Works Progress Administration edtuitition. The chief of the divi-sion of- adult and continuation education in thé State department of education directs the emergencyeducation piogram in the southern half of the State.
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,

slow and haphazard. In that year State school authorities decided
to. launch An illiterney-etadication progranl on a big scale. Funds
were made availrable ; a 24-lesson course in the simple elements of
reading, writing, and numbers was planned; and a supervisor from the,
staff of the State department of education was assigned to the task of
managing the campaign. Regular public-school teachers were em-
ployed at additional wages to teach classes of adults in the late
afternoons and evenings; other competent persons were engaged to
organize and conduct classes wherever and whenever arrangements
could be made. .

At the close of this campaign, however, adult-education activities
- lagged until the summer of 1934, when unemployed teachers were

employed through Federal relief .funds and a program of emergency
education was inaugurated. The State department of education was
asked (1) to administrate th.e funds allocated by the Government for
keeping open, or reopening, the regular rural schools which 4ad or
would havle closed for lack of funds during the school year, and Olio
sponsor a wide variety of new ventures in the field of adult eaucation.
A member of the department staff was named "director of emergency
education" to assist the Federal authorities, especially in the. task of
u o legally and wisely more than a million dollars of Federal funds
I' -eeping the schools open in this State. As soon as the regular
sJ ol systems.had sufficiently adjusted themselves to the new eco-,

nomic situation, the Government emergency funds were withdrawn
from this field and devoted entirely to new departures in education,
chiefly to activities on the adult level.

By 1936 the State school supeNintendent had become convinced that
it was "necessary for the State to set up and finahce a system of adult
education." By that time a'same

gopd deal of expeiience in this field fiad
been acquired. About the time the State administrator of
Works Progress Administration' reached the conclusion that the
emergency education could function bettèr if it were placed completely
under the direCtion and supervision of a staff member of the State
department of education. Accordingly it was arranged to organize a
separate education 4ivision of the Works Prpgress Administration
'and to place at its head the same State school officer who at an earlier
date had served a.s director of emergency education.

,

The division of emergency education is at present; composed of the
following personnel:

I. A State director.w
2. An assistant to the State director.

tr\ I.

%al

Is M. S. Robertson, asiociate State supervisor of elementary education, has held this position shies itwas created. He is Paid by the State departmrnt of education but devotes practically full timeio WorksProgress Administration education and to the State proiram of adult education. All other members ofthe division are paid from Federal funds.
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3. Three State supervisors:
(a) A nursry school supervisor.
(b) A supervisor of homeriiaking and parent education.
(c) A supervisor of literacy education (Negro):

Four district or regional supervisors.
5. Thirty-four supervisors each in charge of one or more parishes.

While many of the functions of the education director of the Works
Progress Administration program are administrative in character
rather than supervisory, as a regular officer of the State department
he has many opportunities to consult with other members and to help
integrate the various activities of the State which relate to adult
education. Not only does the State department of education through
this member of its staff play an active role in supervising the Works
Progress Administration program and in coordinating it with other
educational activipes of the State, but, through the parish school
boards, it does a great deal to sponsor and facilitate this work. The
regular school systems furnish classrooms to adult-education classes.
supply heat, light, water, text books, teaching equipment, and general
supplies. These services *are commónly regarded as the sponsor's
share in carrying on this federally supported program of education.

In addition to the- administrative functioris so helpful in implement-
ing this program, the State director of Works Progress Administrativ-
education carried. on such supervisory activities as: Holding State
and regional conferences, preparing teachers' guides and teaching
materials, solving problems of hanization and administration,, and
visiting classes with a view to directing thv work.

The Works Progress Administration edircitiopal program emerging
from these arrangem ts, while chiefly concerned with the eradication
of illiteracy, has followed the broad course of offering "any subject
in which the students were Gterested and which the teachets were
competent to teach." A partial view of the rapge and scope of this
work may be obtained from the folloxing statistics showing. the
maxinium expansion of tho -Works Progress Administration work for
1938, the last yeiir fOr which information is available:
IIIM

Type of education

1

a

J.

Literacy and naturalization
Public affairs
Parent education.#
Homemaking
Vocational education
AvocatiOnal activities
Cleneral adult education

a

4

Number of

j:403'M

385
8

34

88
43
43

143

Classes

1, 317

138

337
173

. 339
1, 073

Attend-
ánce

41 15, 328
1, 589

2, 124

4, 634

Z 128

2, 883

10, 986

Esch teacher.is reported in the field in ;rhiclil big mfjorwork was done.
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6The State's program of adult education, however, is not limited to
activities financed by the Works Progress Administration: The
requests of the State superintendent that parish school boards make
all possible use of Works Progress Administration teachers and that
they employ the. regular teachers to instruct classes' of adults two or
three evenings a week have had a salutary effect in nearly afl parts of
the State. Many thousands of adult illiterates, both white amd
Negro, are being reached. the State department of education itself
has furthered this work by launching experiments in intensive literacy
instruction in three selected parishes. The parishes selected for the'se
demonstrations had high illiteracy rates, but represented .varying types
of educational conditions based upon such factors its race, population
density, and difficulty of terrain. The department has also cooper-
ated with the officials of the State penitentiary in providing literacy
training for illiterate prispnffs. During 1937-38 the two adult-educa-
tion experiments outline4 above as Operated directly by. the State
department of education reported a total enrollment of 5,458 prsons,
involving an e$penditure of $14,270. This State obviously has not
only continued the adult educatioo activities carried on, before the
coming

..
of the Works. Progress Admini4ratiow program but has under-

taken ènterprises col its own in this field.
Oregon

Locally financed and supervised evening schools were permitted in
Oregon for many years prior to the law of 1925. In that year a
State department and a commission of Americanization were created
and placed under the control and supervision of the State superinten-
dent-of public instrüct.ion. , This law provided funds for the employ-
ment of a Siate director of Americanization. In 1930 a State law was
enacted authorizing the di.strict schosol boards to establish and main-
tain "classes for adults in Apglish, the fundamental princiMes of
government, citizeriship, pub &S adirs forums, arts and crafts, geneial
cultural subjeca, adult recreation, 'and such other subject,s as tbe
State board of education may authorize." By .the law of 1939 general
control and supervision of adult education in elementary- and high-
school subjeas was expressly yested in the State superintendent. He
was also made responsible for regulating teacher certification in this
field.

Another Oregon law .having an impòrtant bearing upon adults
seeking education is an enactment of 1937. which gave to the Statm
superintendent of education broad powers for developirig rulei -and
regulations to govern the licensing find operation of private home-
study, and correspondence schools, private buiiness schcols, and pri-
vate trade schools. If, also makes him responsible for inspecting and
evaluating these types of adult education.
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-V.

While under the provisions of these various laws, the public schools
are permitted, and the State superin.tendent of schools is authorize(L

, to develop and supervise a b?oad progrim of adult e4cation, State
ffunds essential to such a development are not provided. Reports
indicate that the Americanization activities fot merly financed by the
schools have been "temporarily suspertded." At present the super-
visory activities of the State Departnwnt of Kilucation in the field
of adult education are limited almost. wholly .to cooperative relation-
ships with the program of education financed by the Works Progress
Administration. This State has taken an active interest, in the adult-
education work of that organization. From its beginning the State
department. of education has sponsored the emergenckeducation piro-
grams. According to a recent biennial report. of the State superin-
tendent this relationship involves the following responsibilities: "As
sponsor of the 'adult-education prograrn the State Department is

. completely responsible for the supervision of the work done thereon.
. Specifically such responsibility entails the definition and maintenance

of educational standards, the selection of teachiniiand supervisory
peronnel, the establishment of curricula, and the maintenance oita
timekeeping system. The State department., in performing its spon-
sorship duties, is governed by the regulations issuing from the office
of * * State Administrator of Works Progress Administration." "

In the beginning, the emergency program of education wAs directed
by a regular member of the staff of the St,ate department of education.
gtaff members still carry an apprecs' ble amount of work resulting
frOm this program. At present, h w ver, the State edwational
directory lists on its staff three persons as working jointly under the
State superintendent of education and the State director. of Works
Progress Admihistration, whQ are listed officially as: §upervisor of
adult education, supervisor ot recreation, and supervisdr of riursery
schools and parent education. Over these three supervisors is a
State director of education and recreation. All four of these officers
receive their salaries from the Federal Government through the Works
Progress Administration.

The objectives set forth ".by the adult-education program of this
- State are as follows:

(1) To provide for aliens, classes in Americanization and basic subjects. so
that they may become informed citiiens able to contribute usefully
to their community, their State, and their coultry.

(2) To provide opportunities for special training in vocational lines for those
persons out of work or fot these who wish to become more proficient

. in their chosen vocations.
(3) To make available.to adults certain types of classes suited to their needs

and desires which will ptimulate study find which will fit them to be,

:self-respecting, socially useful citizens. .

11 The Thirty-third Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the School Year
Ending June 1938, p. 511.
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kpervision
by State Departments oF Education oF the Educational

Activities ol the National Youth Administratfon
The National Youth Administration has (1) developed an extensive

prOgram of financial aid to create in high schools, colleges, and graduateschools work opportunities for youth needing a chance to earn partor all of the hinds necessary to continue their education ; (2) encouragedand guided youth in purguit of training related to their work experi-ences And sought to interest educational leaders and institutions inproviding such related tiaining; (3) sought, to stimulate work experi-ences which, so far as possible, would be inberently educational andthus help young people to become better prepared for and to* secure
permanent, posi t ions.

The inslitutional training pursued by such° students and the mtn-agement of the funds involved in-most cases are supèrvised by iheState departments of education only insofar as thèse departmentAsupervise the courses and the expenditures of the high schools or
colleges generally.

Young pbople who work on relief projects of the National Youth
Administration not. carried on in connection with the schools and Col-leges are dependent. for such educational opportunities as they receive
chiefly upon t:de Works Progress Administration teachers and pro-grarhs of education. In most of the' States, however, efforth also ¡tiemak to supplement the training activities related to the work activ-ities of these youth through the regular State programs of vocational
education maintained for out-of-school. youths and adults. Insofaras this is true, the State supervisors of vocational education must ofpecessity direct and supervise this work.

States in which compréhensive State programs of adult educationhave developed usually have at least one supervisor of the Statedepartment of education who is in charge of this field. Some States
Alabama, fOr examplehave centralized responsibility for the rela-tionships which the State school system maintains with agencies ofthe Federal Government, including the National Youth Administration,in a member of the State 'department of education selected for thepurpose: Usually the director of vocational edupation serves in thiscapacity. Some StatesNorth Carolina and Virginia, for examplehave placed upon one of the staff members of the State department ofeducation the responsibility for advising and cooperating with theState directors of the National Youth Administration concernink theeducational problems of the youth served by..that organization*:OthersMaine, for examplehave organized a National Youth
Administration advisory committee on which the State depattmeaof educatipn has memberships. Some State education departmentsDelaware, Missouri, New York, and Pennsylvania, for examplik
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56 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

keep in close touch with the educational problems of the National
Youth Adniinistration, presenting fairly complete accounts of their
relationships to this organization in the biennial educational reports

-to the Governor and the people of the State.
Some 70 National Youth Admihistration work camps, located near

colleges which provide training in agriculture and home economic*,
have been developed to experiment with coordinated work and edu-
cational programs. Projects such as those, maintained in connection
with the developments at Passamaquoddy, Maine, and the residkce
schools of the National Youth Administration and the Farm Security
Administration of South Carolina and Utah, are examples of experi-
-ments in which the State schoôl authorities, especially the supervisors
of vocational education, have taken a very active interest.

Another important function performed by State departments of
education is to assist in fiiicling and creating projects in the field of
education which will not only accomplish useful and necessary work,

*ch will be intrinsically educational. State departments of
a4, I discharge this funOon in two way's: (1) They launch

projece t aS ,d3, the National Youth Administra-,

tion, Atic i.t.<-:teitaken without this additional labor
supply, or they facilitate' certain projects by adding workers to assist
the existing persomel of various organizations in carrying on more
adequately the functions regularly'performed by them; and (2) 'they
promote thvreatiÒ d extension of work activities within the offices
of the county and city perintendents of schools and in the offices
and libraries of the public schools, colleges, and other educational
agencies. In New York, for example, tbe State depaitment of edu-
cation has extended the services of the libiaries through youth elnc=
ployed with National Youth kciministrgitin funds. Especially jim
portant has this service been in ruril communities and other centers
wbicb would otherwise have had no library services. Under the
direction of the Stute department of education iii Pennsylvania,
National Youth Adwinistration girls have been employed to produce
'visual aids for the use of, and distribution to, the rural schools;
in a numb'er of StatesVirginia, for example-iarthe State department

of education has fostered cooperation between National Youtb Ad-
ministration workers and the representatives of the Works Progress
Administration and other agencies in widespread' experiments to pro-
vide school lunches, -especially to needy children, with supplies, in
some cases, from the Federal Surplus Commoditiej Còrporation.

Of the various tyPes of work opportunitiés provided for youth
**ugh the efforts of the State department of educatiop, those found

in the office's of the county, :city, and local superintendents of schools

ire most numerous. The extent ti) which these typeit of work op-
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portunities have been promoted by, and in, other ways have becomeof interest to, the State school authorities cannbt, be estimated fully.But several of the State superintendents' reports expressly point outthat tbe State departments have been instrumental in platting clericaland custodial workers in the offices of school administrators as well
aas in the schools. The work accomplished has not only bee'n ii

itself valuable to the education program of the communities concerned,but youth are reported as having acquired traiiiiim and experiencewhich have Jed to permanent employment eitEer in conretaqtioir with
the schools or elsewhere.

°Educate
Supervision by State Departments of Education of th.e

tional Activities of-the Civilian Conservation Corps
The Civilian Conservoion Corps, established iir 1933 with theprimary purpose of' providing work relief to young mell; has with theyears acquired educational objectives of increasing breadth.and grow-ing interest to the State school authorities and the general public.The State departmehts of education from the start have shown ,anactive interest in these camps. When organized education classeswere first inaugurated in the camps in 1934, committees from theState departments of education assisted in selecting the educationAladvisers and in formulating the courses oi studies for these camps.

, Forty States have now adopted special regulations or plans whereby
) the work done ill the pamps can 'receive &late accreditment or behonored by the schools which the enrollees haa previously attended.While the development and operation of the necessary Mans did notentail any great aximunt of supervision, they have become widespreadand in some cases have claimed considerable 4ttention film thektate department of edwition. In Connecticu.t, for ,example, aState program of standard' tests and other procedures was under-taken to validate the education obtained in the camps. This study.was curried oir by the State supervisor of niral education and hisstiff. By way of illustration typical cooperative arrangements
Worked out between the State departments of education and the campeducational authorities are summarized below:
Kentucky

When the educational adviser of any Civilian Conservation Corpsamp certifies that an enrollee has completed satisfactily one or
more high-school subjécts, the enrollee may be given credit for same,provided he passes an examination given by the teacher of such tiesubject ip an accredited high school. In the event that the eniollee
passes such examination successfully, the eredit given for such sub-ject may be recognized by the high schools of the commonwealth.
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Maryland
On 'request, Civilian Conservation Corps camps are inspected by

the State high-school supervisor in %%:hose territory the camp is

located. If the supervisor certifies that a course given is of high
quality; that the student taking such ,a course has had the necessary
prerequisite training; that the instructor is able to show the satis-
fagtory 'qualifications; and that the time and other requirements are

approximately equivalent to those of the county high schools, the
State, upon evidence of satisfactoiy completion of the work, will
allow credit to students who are legal residents of Marylimd and

issue certificates of completion to the State departments of education
of out-of-State enrollees.

New Mexico
Upon completion of %the course of study for Pigikth-grade students,

Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees may take the examinatións
prescribed by the county superintendent of the county in which the
camp is lowed. Upon recommendation of the county superintend-
ent, eighth-irade diplomas are granted these boys through the State
department of education.

STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Ohio
An'. interesting credit agreement has been placed in operation

in Ohio. In addition to the &ailed standards and procedures
worked out jointly by the State departnrent *of education and the
Civilian Conservation Corps authorities to govern the earning of
high-school credits through organized courses of instruction in the
classrooms of the camps or of the nearby high schools, a plan °was

agreed upon whereby the "on the job" work experiences of individual
enrollees could be evaluated and certified for high-school credit.' As

a result of this pladcamp enrollees n8w can earn not only the' usual
,

high-schooltypes of çredits but, if ,they can show an acceptable
degree of 2roficiency in machine operation, concrete construction,
cooking, O., creditewill be granted by the State toward high-school

graduation. Careful safeguards have. been adopted relating to selec-

tion of enrollees for speCific arrangements, ability and interest
of instructors, final examinations, .and descriptive evaluations of
work completed, to assure the,State that the quality and quantity
of learning achieved by the enrollee is acceptable and that a fair

credit value is given.

Other States
Another common' type of supervisory activity relating to Civilian

Conservatio4n Corps education carried on by the State .depaftments
of education is the trainineof teachers and the improveinent of in-

struction in theie camps. Since much of the work provided is voca-

tional these tasks -have been carried on chiefly by the State super-
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visors of vocational education. Efforts to improve instructicin in the
camps have taken various forms.

In Massachtisetts the assistant State director 6f vocational educa-
tion gives much of his time to providing a teacher-training coume, 10
hours in length, in every-Civilian Conservation Corps camp in the
State. In Georgia a full-time sypervisor is employed with vocational
education funds. His chief duty is to coordinate the. State program
of vocational education to the programs of the camps and to train
camp instructors. In New Jersey dike special' teacher-training cen-
ters have been established by the State department of education to
serve as regional points to whiCh instructors othvilian Conservation
Corps camps aiwe encouraged to come for special' training; in Connect,-
icut. the 'State division of vocational educ'atitin has conducted two
30-hour courses for the training of those Civilian Conservation Corps
instructors who can come to Hartford and has conducted conferences
for all Civilian Conservation CoiT's advise= in the State; in Michigan
State vocational education officials have conducted. State conferences
for Civilian Conservalion Corps educatio idvisers and have issued
publications for their help and guidance. .; Maine, Alabama, and
several other States the State directors of vocational education in an
informal way have acted continuously as consultants to the Civilian
ConsOrvation Corps programs of education.

In at least one StateLouisianateacher certification regulations
have 1):n amended in such 'a way that pemons who gain training and
experient in teaching in connection with their services in Civilian
Conserva ion Corps camps are al d creit toward ineeting re-
quireme for higher teacher cer cates.

In : I ition to making special
tion mmonly' found in the Civilian Conservation Corps camps, a
number of State departments 9f education directly paoyide instruo-
tional services to the young men enrolled in these 'camps. South
Carolina, for exámple, employs . for each camp a teachier to teach
illiterate enrollees the 3 R's. Virginia furnishes more than 25 vocii-
tional 8ciucatiori teachers for service in the camps; Pennsyl.vania.haa
appropiiated $75,000 forAthe support of vocatio.nal training among
camp ainrollees, California has extended the operation of its "union
school tisv" to Civilian Conservation Corps camps, milking it possible
fór a 6amp to become a branch of a nearby pu school and to
qualify for the regular State school aid, one ; I a having received
aid totaling .$3,000 for a single rear.

In mostiiitthe States stiitable blic-schogl facilities near the camp
. are Wide availablé for vocational and other typés cif instruction.

State diipartments of education have greatly assisted' in devising phins
aùd keoulations whertiby cooperative agreements are made between
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the school boards and the carnfks.. Through small allotments of funds
to the Civilian Conservation Corps for defraying at least part of the
additional costs of the schools for heating, lighting, and wear ana
tear on equipment, .the Federal Government bas in recent. .yeam
increased this type of cooperation. During 1939 cooperative tir.ranke-
ments exist.M with nearly 300 schools, and as many as 1,400 public-
schOol teachers taught in the camps.

Some States--Louisjana and California," for examplehave also
facilitated education in the Civilian Conservation Corps by extnding
to enrdliees studying publio-schoQI subjects the use of textbooks
furnished free by the Staie. The New york State Department of
Education bas through iis division of adult education organize41 `k

forum discussions of civic prilblerns in 15 camps of tbat Stale, and
bits extended library service to tany which will avail themselves of it.

Another proCedure used by some State education departments to
improve instructional service in the Civilian Qmservation Corps
camps bas been to help make available correspondence courses to
enrollees. In Cálifornia there has been created a State correspondence
extension service, employing a director and a staff of about 30 people. .

¡While thiscivork is financed through Works Progress Administration
!funds, it is4tipervised by a cont rilictee compospa of three of the divi-
sion chiefs of the State department of education. The controlling
policies are determined by this committee and the courses offered
are approved by them. Certilfi, !stall for course completion earned
by the -erirollees are signed by the State superintendent of schools.
Louisiana also furnishes free correspondence courses to Civilian
Conservation Corps enrollees. The New York State Department of
Education supervises the work of 14 instructors who are engaged in
the production and servicing of the home-studyrimurses provided for
the Civilian,Conservation Vorps camps of the Second Corps Arealif
the State ollege of Forestry located at Syracuse, N. Y. Many other
State-departments have taken an active interest in workifig out and
oupervising plans whereby the State unrversities and colleges make°
special cost concessions or provide correspimdenti: comes to Civilian
Conservation Corps instructors and enrolle6i. In Massaa;usetta, for

- example, the. State director of univqs.ity extension hu done much to
facilitate the success of this typed instruction and to. bring the cost

:within reach of the campa:--'

Superviiion by Shoe Educaiion Dopartimnts of Adult,
o

Education blo Radio
, The chief State school officers have-interested themselves in tie use

. and possibilities of radio as an important means for disseminating
'knowledge, and for p1IiePV1Dg special educational objectives. Radio

Under eertain earketione.
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education programs in most States are cooperative. The professional
find technical services necessary to produce the programs usually twsupplied by the cooperating agencies; State doartment 4:4 etttiCationoffis commonly counsel concerning the types of programs to be

'prepared and the cooperation which can be given- by the schools;radio time is contributed by the broadcasting stations. Thus far
few States have found it, necessary to place on their, educational staffs
experts in the field of radio; likewise little lut.4j been done 'to 'kovide
special State appropriations to support thisr type of education. For
the most part, those supervisory responsibilities which thil State
departments of education haVe taken for the use of this type of adult
education have been assigned to the regular members of their staffs
as part-time duties.

The v4Ariòu8 supervisory fictivities exercised by the State depart,-
nietAs of education, over the field of radio ediwation may be-grouped
in three major types: (1) They have Liken ari artiveiiiterest in super-
vising and assisting in broadcasts for the purpose-of supplementing

viriebing instruction in the elementary arid secondary forools;
(2) they have used the railio to 'interpret the State's educational pro-
grams to the general public; and (3) they have employed this medium

y as one of the means .of bringing to adults general lessons of social,
economic, and cultural significance.

In 'certain States till of these types of radio education have been
employed at one tinie or another. In California, for example, the
%vision of adult and coi4inuation education has both cooperated.with
e various agencies broadcasting educational npro¡rarna arid -produced 1or sponsored eduditional broadcasts, Much of the actual radio edu-

cation work has been carried on as a part of the educational prognim
of the Works Progress Admi.nistration which, as has b:een pointixi out
before, is in this State directed by the chief in charge of the adult
education work in the.,Statë education department. Most of the
edtrational broadcasta with the State has been concern:,
offiiially were for adults, hiLt i:adio7kduc4tion activities also, 4ave b n
carried on in oonnection with tho hig4.áchool ptogriuti..' The fiuii» :*tions of the State school offiers 410:t_t Eréeifl tOmini*atifOe?piomo- ,

tional, and coordinating in character: e 'State depart:ment- of
*education cooperated with the extension división of th6 State dniver-sity in giving "over the radio an excellent courtie, t8ci108." In
1936 the State superintendent of public instructiontitated that )ifcorl
pleteCourses of study have been given successfully by'radio-40. tittiktcbirs
throughout' the State as attested by examinations at tie plouik..of
-the oo4ties so given," ,

During 1939- officers Qf the State education department in
were engaged in three program for providing education by radio. In
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,, collaboration with the State Congress of Parentp and Teachers, the
State superintendent carried. on a program hating as its objective
"to keep before tbe peoplef.of tbe State the program .of education."
This was accomplished chiefly through State-widè radio talks by the
meinbers of his department and other- educators. The second type
-of radio project in which the State department of education partici-
pated was in making the broadcast The Ameri:can School of the Air,
a regular instructional activity of the public schools. - Supervisory
responsibility for this experiment in the use of the radio was placed
upon the State director of secondary education. The third effort
fr as to write and broadcast "a radii? series for modern parents"

which was developed cooperatively by the State department of édu-
ation, the extengon division of the State university, and the State

Congress of Parents and Teachers. A State supervisor of parent
education, working under the chief of the bureau of homemaking,
not only served gs coordinator for this project but created organized
"listening-in" study; groups, produced and distributed mimeographed
study guides and selected references, and performed the administra-
tive tasks essential tci the sucCess pf. thfs series. The administrative
duties inOticied recording enrollments, studying the degree of par-
ticipation-,' And issuing certificates to sthose haying listened to six cm

more 'of these broadcasts. Upon completion of the project in 1939
, .

thisthe dramas produced in connection with series, together with ttie
talks and study guides used by the discussion groups, were pliblished
as a bulletin of the divisipn of vocational education of the State edu-.
cation department under the title Today'8 Children Tomorrow'8

Adults.
At least, 13 StatesConnecticut, Florida, Illinois, Missouri, New

Mexico, North Carolim, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
'West Virginia, and Wisconsincan be cited as either having been in
the recent past or are now actively engagQd in promoting, facilitating,
and improving radio broadcasts whose chief purpose is to extend and
enrich the public-school , program. State education departments
especially active in this type of.radio education at the present time
are Missouri, Texas, and Wisconsin.

In a number of StaiesConnecticut, Virginia, and Wisconsin, for
examplethe State (43partments of education are engaged in effort8

. to study the effectiveness of this type of school instruction and are

striving to bring about improvements in it. In most of the above-
named States one purpose of the State schod1 authorities is to develop
ways and means whereby closer cooperation may be brought about
among the various commercial and noncommercial age"ncies engaged in
educati6nal broadcasting. In some cases the regular feature pi:o-

gramrof the large broadcasting companies only are being used to supple,
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ment classroom instruction by radio.; in others some or all of the pro-
grams used are produced within the States for this specific purpose.

As suggested above, a second major type of supervisory interest 46,
State departments of education Wive shown in the radio has been to
use it as a Means of interpreting the schools of the State to the people.
Reports are at hand from Louisiani, Maine, Massachusetts, RhodeIsland, and Utah, showing that the State school authorities have toa considerable extent used the radio for this purpose. Brief descrip-doll of the activities carried on by the departments of education ofthe States of Maine and Massachusetts will illustrate this*-type of
adillt education by radio.

Through a plan of cooperation with the several radio stations in
Maine, members of the Maine State Department of Education, as
well as representative laymen, have gone on the radio regularly,
"setting forth the needs of Maine schools in concise, brief, and pithy
addresses to which many thousands of citizens are listening each
week." In addition to- these addresses arrangements were made for
broadcasts directly from the schools. Auditorium programs were
broadca4t; the various types of work carried on in a given school
shop were described; interviews were conducted on the procedures
followed in learning a specific subject, such as bookkeeping; classroom
forum discussions on current pfoblems of social-civic importance wereput on the air; and the like. The State commissioner of educationfeels that definite progress has been achieved in using the radio `.` to
interpret what Maine schools are actually doing to the citizens of the
State and at the same tinie present the needs for improvement." He
;ilso feels that "the program will continue to be of increasing valueand importance."

The division of university extension of the State department of
education ,of Massachusetts reported for the year 1938-39 that
"broadcasts by radio have coritinued this year to be one of the most
important means used by the division to announce the educational
opportunities available to adults in extension classes-and home-study
courses, to acquaint the general public with the various activities ofthe State department of education, and to give ilformational talks
on the latest trends in education. The division receiv.ed the coopera-tion of * * * 13 radio. stations in the allotment of time, free of
charge, for a total of 145 broadcasts." " The extension division ofthe Staté education department has during the year also interested
more than 150 adults in phoral singing (or radio broadcasting.

,The third thYlé of educational service .by radio in which State
departments of educatión are engaged is .0 use radio br9Ocasts as

ai.is Twenty-fourth Annual Report of Division of University Extensk.na, Bulletin of ids De4rtment ofiodination, Boston, Mass., INS, p. 7.
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an important means of bringing to adults a wide variety of general
education. The State school authorities of the followifig States
report official pahicipation in this type of radio .education: Cali-
fornia, Colorado, New York, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin. Brief
accounts of the programs of two States will serve to illustrate the parts-
played by the State department of education officials.

Zhat section of thé report of New York's Regents Inquiry devoted
to motion pictures an%d radio " .describes numerous and varied edu-
cational programs carried on by radio by the several educational
institutions of the State. So extensive have these aétivities become
that in the recent reorganization of its staff the Staie depaitment of
education has made the division which has long been concerned with
visual edugation the "bureau of radio and visual aids" which will
assist school and adult classes with problems of radio equipment,
prepare materials for the guidance of the teachers in the use of radio
broadcasts, and conduct teachers' conferences to deal with problems
of education by radio.

In addition to this general supervision of education by radio, two
other division& of the State department of New York have used the
radio in their work for a number of years. The rural education
division has cooperated extensively with other State agencies in 'pro-
moting broadcasts concerned with the improvement of farm life.
The bureau of child development and parent education has prePared
and given a series of broadcasts relating to parent education.

In Wisconsin the_ State school authorities have been in a favorable
position as concerns the use of the radio for educational purposes.
The State owns twio radio stations, one of which, originally owned by
the State university, is the, oldest -educational radio station in the
United States. This State has acquired extensive experience with
-the educational use of the radio. It has developed not only a "school
of the air" to assist in general school. education, but also a "college'
of the air" to carry on adult educational activities within the State.

The state-owned radio stations of Wisconsin are at present directed
by a committee composed of the president of the State university,
the State superintendent of public instruction, the director of the
State board of vocational and adult education, the secretary of the
State board of normal school regents, the dean of the university
extension division, and the dean of the college of agriculture. The
State departmeiA of education has not only participated in planning '
the various school broitdcasts but it has joined with a committee of
the Wisconsin Education Association in evaluating for official approyal
all broadcists used by the public schools of the State. As concerns

14.Laine, Elizabeth. Motion pictures and radio. Modern techniques for education. New York,
McOrawHill Book dompany, 1938.
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broadcastg primarily intended for adult listerors, the Idult education
staff of the State boafd of vocational and adult, education has played
an important role. That group of State school officers has not only
cooperatéd with other educational agenciei in producing 'within the
State such series of adult-edtcation programs as Agricultural Horizons,
The Job Outlook, Following Congress, Over at Our House, 4fen'tai
Health and Happiness, but it has cooperated with the university
extension division and the National Youth Administration in stimu-
lating apd guiding the activities of radio listening groups. The
object of these State school authorities obviously is not only to bring
a high grade of educational opportunity to those young people who
cannot continue their schooling and to thoie adults generally who'
desire to develop richer culturE0 lives, but alsó to stimulate and
organize serious discussions based upon the programs made available.

Supervision by Slate Departments oF Education of Adult
Education Through Public Forums

The type of adult education which has" only recently claimed super-
visory attention from the State departments of education is the public
affairs forum. With few exceptions the recognition and the promotion
of public forums by the school authorities as a means of stimulating
the systematic; cimmun4-wide study of public questions among
adults for the purpose of raising their civic intelligence, date back only
5 or 6 years. One of the earliest experiments with the public forums
118 a part of the program of public education to become widely known
in this country was the Des Moines Public Affairs Forum. This
project began in 1932 when the Carnegie Foundatioil for the Advance-
ment of Teaching, through the American Association for Adult Educa-
tion, provided the Des Moines school system with funds to launch a
city-wide forum program sTilich was to continue for a 5-year period.
Since that time hundreds of school systems, local, county, and State,
have sponsored or conducted public forums as a means of promoting
the civic education of adults.

The State departments of education have been concerned in these
developments in two major ways, (1) developing public-affairs forums
and (2) organizing, coordinating, and guiding the forum activities oi
the various agencies operating within their respective, States. Such
coordination and guidance have been found to be essential to obtain
thewidest coverage and acrieve the desired educational results -at the
lowest possible costs.

In 1936 the Works Progress Administration allocated funds to the
United States Commissioner of Education for use in the development
Qf experiments and deinonstrations with public affairs forums. Since
that date thousands of unemployed persons have been 'employed at
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relief wages and set to work under skilled readers to promote, facili-
late, and supervise forum experiments and demonstrations, and to
gather data relating to this type of education. The cost of employing
the professionally trained leaders of these projects also was to a large
extent met out,of theR 'Federal funds. Almost invariably, however.
the United States Commimioner of Education placed the immediate
administrative and supervisory oversight of these forum activities in
the hands of State, county, city, and hamlet superintendents of
schobls. Moreover, contributions of contingency funds, the use of
meeting places, and the use of putilic-school equipment and channels
of operatiofi were from_ the beginning extensively supplied by the
various, boards for public education.

As is true of many other 'aspects of adult education,' the extent tind
type of supervision given by the State depiirtments of education to

. public affairs forums has varied from State to State and from time to
time. During the school years. 1936-37 and,1937-38, the poblic forum
Programs receiving financial support from the Federal Government
spiead to 19 States. They were, however, carried on chiefly under
the supervision rof the city and county superintendents of schools.
But -the State depirtment of education cooperated in these experi.

ments from their inception and did much to malie them effective. In
California, Georgia, New Jersey, Ohio, and Rhode Island, for example.

, the State superintendents, or members of their staffs, provided
leadership in developing forum activities as widely as possible through-

, out these States.
During the year 1938-39, however, the interest of the State depart-

.

ments of education. became more active and specific in mar& of tile
States. In the spring and summer of 1938, for çxample, State-wide
forum conferences were called by the' State superintendents of schools
in 36 States. The announced purpose, 'of these conferences was to
explore die reftources, interests, and objectives involved in developing
,ault civic education forums in each State. The composition and
programs of these conferences were planned eitter by a member of
the State departmen& of education or by some other leader in adult
education selected for the puipose by the chief State school officer.
In 29 of the States a member of the State departmefit of education
presided over theconference: in #11' of the States in which such con-
ferences were held one or more niembefi of the State superintendents'
staffs attended and participated in the deliberations.

Probably the most importAnt single outcome of these State con-
ferenpes was the subsequent appointment by the State education
delia4 ri tents of State-wide forum committees in 31 of the 36 States.
Among the tasks undertaken by these committees have been: (1)
To survey the .existing forum programs within the State as a basis of
future', planning; (2) to coordinate the various forum activities to
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efoprevent the overlapping of services and duplication of effort; (3) topromote interest in forums by discussing forum problems at profes-sional meetings and by producing articles and other published mate-rials about forums; (4) to act in an advisory capacity'. to the Statedepartment of education concerning legislative action or changes in' administrative policy needed for the growth of public forums; and(5) to pooperate in finding, traifiing, and placing forum leaders.These 'activities off the school year 1938-39 led very logically to theeMployment in a number of State departments of education of officialswho have come to be known as forum counselors. During the latterhalf of that school year, Federal funds with which to employ' suchforum counselor for a period of 33 months were made available to 15State superintendents of schools. Such an official was promptlyappointed in the following States: Arkansas. California, Georgia,Mississippi, New Jersey, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Ore--gon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Vermont, Washington,'and Wisconsin. The functions of this State officer were (1) to assistthe State forum committee in surveying. the needs and resources ofthe State in the field ,of adult civic education; (2) to plan, organize,and conduct regional conferences of shool administrators in the vari-MIS parts of the State with a view to exploring the possibilities oforganizing school managed programti of adult education in publicaffairs; (3) to adyise :the school authorities concerning the types offorum programs best suited to varying conditions and resources; and(4) tot assist the State education _departments in setting up plans forthe future development of this phase of public education throughState an'cl local support.

The effort to continue and expand the services of forum coufiselaswithin the States has continued during the schoa year 1939-40. Atthe present time, however, there is a tendency to operate this activityin connection with the program of the State university rither than theState department of education. Nevertheless, five States, California,Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, and Oregon have continued to employ' aState forum counselor or to cooperate closely with such an officer.A number of other State departments of education have continued invarious other ways to show an active interest in public affairs forumsas a type of adult education. A brief description of this activity insome of these States will illustrate 'the parts played by the, Statedepartments of education in connectitin with this type of adulteducation.
New Jersey

New Jersey will illustrate an imVortant type of relatioriship of aState department of educition to adult education through public af-fairs forums. In this State all types of adult education have been
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made. the supery1sor3r responsibility of the State director of teacher
training. From the beginning pf the forum experiments encouraged
by the funds supplied by (the United States Offic;e of Education, this
State school officer cdnsistently has labored ..to proinòte and improve
public affairs forums througtout -the State. He has been the official
State sponsor of the various forum projects parried on within this State
and in various ways has stlinulated study of the forum movement.
by the school authorities and facilitated its develoPment as'a part"
of the public-school program. .

For a number of years a full-time State forum counáelor: has been
employed to work under the general supervision of the State depart-
ment of education on the task of developing public-affairs forums in.
convection with the adult-education programs of the public schools.
Special succesti was achieved by organizing cooperating "clusters" of
forums abotit, a given school center.. Under this plan the -smaller
neighboring communities pooled their resources, employed skilled
leaders, and carried on an effective forum progriin at a minimum
cost. The coit of providing trained leadership was further reduced
when the nearby State teachers collegés employed these leaders to
teach courses on forum leadership. In 1939 three "clusters" brought
trained leaders to 15 com.munities. The meetings conducted. totaled
204 in number and reached about 42,000 adults. Thus each commti-
nity had a series of weekly forums with a professional leader at a cost
of no more than $10 to $15 for each session. With an average at-
tendance of 200, the per capita costs became. nominal.

In addition to the promotion of the forum program, thq State
forum counselor devoted his time tp two .neral adult-education
activities: (1) He made a State-wide survey of the prognss being
made in the various communities of the State in literacy iducatiön
and in the naturalization of the alien; and (2) he developed tentative
community and county plans of adult civic (education, including
'forums, and presented these for discussion and revision to the county
and city superintendents of schools and to other public-school leaders.
After several months of work these plans were organized into a State
program for adult civic -education. These State-wide studies were
followed up with regional State conferences at which the adult civic
education problems of the State were discussed with the heads of the
school systems of New Jersey.
Ohio 9.

One State which lists a forum counselor on the staff of the State
department of education ind which has used Atate Nuts to pay the
expenses and a part of the salary of such a counselor is Ohio. Since
the providing of all types.of adult education in this State is regarded
as a local responsibility, most of the supervision of the forum program
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is left to die county and city superintkn6nts of schools. Accordingto reports from Ohio: e

o

The State department is greatly fnterested in t!?is type of %cork.
Our State director has, cooperated and assisted materially andhe is much interested in tine schools assuniing leadership_in the work. C¡We are insisting that the 'school executive of thelocalities take the 'leadershipIn this movement. We have assisted in:helping him form an adult councilthat represents all organizations of the community and his Council can thenassist in developing' dames in subjects which are of interest to anygroup.

The latter part of the year has been devoted to holding conferences withFuperintendents in discvssing prOgrams which might be developed for thenext year. S C Wq attempted to get a few counties to select an assist--ant superintendent who wouldwspend the major port ionof his tim*e in develop-ing civic tslucation in various communities through their schools. Thedifficulty has been the financing of the project but we have succeded inprocuring one assistant county sup6rintendeiit whci will give his time to this
virork next year. _C We have Another county superintendent whowill have his four local school executives assume the leadership ifi organizingand carrying on forums in their schools.

The school people of.Ohio are greatly 'interested in the eontinuation ofthis work. The major concern has beer; the planning of programs withsufficiept duration to enable them to build up interest and tomaintain that interest with some diversification of subject matter.
Two bulletins, Suggestions on Forum Planning and Suggestions for

Planning Adult Education Programs Through forums and Classes,
were prepared during tile year by the State forup counselor in collab-
oration with the bureau of special and adult education of Ohio State
University, and were published and dioributed throughout the Stateby the State department of education. The 'State forum counselor-
also opoperated with the Ohio Association of Adult Education andwith other agencies interested in this field.
Texas

Since 1936 the State department of education in Texas continuously...has showp an active interest in public forums as a means of stimulat-
ing adult edupation. In his effort to improve home and community
life through education, the State director of Negro education even
prior tfi that year had encouraged the forming of 'viral community
oQuncils. Through these hei bad stimulited organized iitudy and
discussion which resulted in community actiofi. in which the county ,
superintendent, the Jeanes supervisors, the agriçultural and home--
demonstration agents.; the local teachers, the church leaders, the
health authorities, the nearby colleges, and other community leaders
joined. When the Federal Forum Project was authorized for 'thisState in 1937, the officer of the State IlepartmOt under whom these
community adult-education programs had beel conduCted was placedin chaige of the State forum .program by the State superintendent
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of public instruction. Later the superintendent of schools in the
county which had been most °successful in developing a coordinated
county program of adult education and who head experimented ex-
tensively with civic forums was appoinW by the State superintendent
to be the State forum counselor.

The forum activities carrie4 on under the sponsorship of the State
department since the beginning of its interest in this field have beeu
manifold. The State early called it State-wide conference of educators
and lay leaders interested in ;adult education to consider the problems
relating to public forums as a method of extending ,this type of edu-
Cation. This %.vas later followed by a State sonference to bring about
closei,coordinatiori among the various agencies of adult education.
This conference effected a permanent organization which cooperated
with the State department of education in (1) making ,a State-wide
survey of all adult-education activities and (2) in assisting the depart:
ment in forming county councils for the deve ment of coordinated
community programs of education.

This preliminary survey of adult education and the county adult
education councils.provided form .and direction to the forum programs
which have since been carried on in Texas. They were followed by
the development of forum leadership courses in many of the colleges
of the State. The State department of education.not only published
and distributed the findings of the adult education survey but its
members, as well as the State forum counselor, widely discussed the
educational possibilities of and conducted public affairs forums. The
State department has also published several documents relating to
forum education as guides to those wishing to c4rry on this type
of education. *-

Special efforts have beeii made in Texas .to extend the 'forum type
of education to tbe small towns and to the rural communities of the
State. According to reports, significant.successes have beeii achieved
in at least one county with a oounty-wide public forum program.
The city sclool system of San Antonio, Tex., has for several years
-carried on a successful forum program in which the State department
of education has taken an active interest mid given its cooperation.
This city school );ystem has served as a forum demonstration center
not only for Texas but for other school systems in the United States.
It has isu.cceeded in extending forums not only to the entire city but
to the neighboring oommunities as well. ,

a
Supervision by State Departments of Eclucatibn

Among Adult Prisoners
At present New York perhaps is the best example of it State in

which the State educational authorities have played au important
part in diiejoping a farreaching prow= of prison education, and
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where, despite the fact that administrative responsibility for this pm-gram now is lodged by law in the State prison authorities, the Statedepartment of education continues to exercise considerable supèr-visory influence. hi this State a law wtts enacted in 1925 whichprovided that "The commissioner of education in cooperation withthe superinteclent of State prisons 'and the wardens shall formulatecourses of study and the syllabuses thereof, visit classes, and super-vise the instruction- provide4 for in this section (of the law)." It.also provided that no tea0er shall he employ'ed in the State prisonsunless he holds a valid certificate issued by the commissioner ofeducation.

7 1

';In 1933 the Governor appointM a commission to study ftirther theproblems of education in its prisons. This commission consistedchiefly of outstanding educators and penologists. It was assisted inits work by an associate and an assistant State conunissioner ofeducation. Costs entailed in the investigations and experiments un-dertaken by this commiftsion were &tidy provided for through con-tributions of persons interested in the development afid demonkia-tion of centralized leadership in adult prison education.
As a result of the wprk of this commission, a new law was enactedin 1935 which created a division of education in the State departm.entof correction with a professionally trained director in charge. Latertwo assistant directors, one in charge of vocational and the other ofgeneral education, were added to his staff. This law prescribed that:

The objective of this program shall be the return of these inmates to so-ciety with a more wholesome attitudétoward living, with a desire to conductthemaerves as good citizens, and with a skill and a knowledge which will givetheni a 'reasonable chance to Maintain themselves and their 'dependentsthrough honest labor. To chili end each prisoner' ha11 be given a programof education which, on the basis of the available data, seems most likely tofurther the process a socialisation and rehabilitation."
The present law further provides that time sufficient to achieveits objectives shall be devoted to education and that the State com-missioner of education shall be consulted concerning curricula to beinstituted in the prisons and in cdoperation with the department ofcorrection shall set up requirements for the training of teachersemployed to provide this instruction, a minimum of 4 years of college

training being required. The law also provided that at' the outsetthe State director of vocational education should act as the directorof prison education.
In Idaho Operimenta in adult education in the State penitetïtiatybegan at the outset of the adult education program financed by theWorks Progress Administration. In 1937 the State legislature ap.,propriated $6,000 for the biennium to further this work. This Wm-

at New York, ANIS, chap* 670., sec. t.
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sion to the State's program of education was made the joint responsi-
bility of the State department of education and the State prison board.
These agencies havZ fixed the ltdministrative policies for these activi-
ties, have frovided a cours'e-of study, and -have given geiieral super-
vision to the project. Mu& of the actual instructidn as well m the
immediate supervision needed, however, continues to be supplied by
tbe adult edueation staff of the Works hogress Administration. Prep-
orations, are under way to cairy on entirely with State funds should
the Federally pitid personnel be discontinued.

According to the thirteenth biennial report of the Idaho State
Board of Education: "the prisoners are regarded in the same light as
any other under-priviledged, under-Vained,- and uzider-educated
group. The work of this unit is undertaken-not with the idea that
education is the one solvent of crime nor that anY type of education
will necessarily, bring about reformation. The aim is to give the
prisellers the' intellectual- tools they lack, to offer a worthy use of
leisure time and thus help morale, to help make() proper adjustments
to noilnal We, nci to eve these men definite vocational trainiug in
the hope árid expectation that, on their release, they» will have a betikr
&once of achieving steady jobs, economic security, and reforms.

* *- The étiphasis is upon vocational trainihg * * *

In Wisconsin tIle Sate board of vocational and adult education
has cooperated with the extension division of the State university in
providing correspondence and other extension courses in the penal

titutions of that State. The university has in turn cooperated with
the te free library commission in studying the *educational back-
grounds and reading interests of the prisoners and in counseling them
on what to read and how to read purposefully-.

Cooperation betweeri the prison authorities of Califórnia and such
educational agenciès as the Statii department of ethixe:atitm, the State
university, and .the State libráry has also succeeded in developing an
extensive program of prison education, especially in the Státe prison
at San Quentin. The staff of the State department,,of education tias
assitited in èxtending the educational services of the Works Progress
Administration to this prison. Especially helpful have been the cor-
respondence courses, available at little or no mist. These courses are
constructed and serviced bypersonspaid from Federal funds. This work
is under the general direction of the State supeivisors of adult and
vocational education. The State department also.. supervised the
certification &lid selection of the teacherg employed in this prison.

The vocational education staff of thee New Jersér Department a
Education also has sbown considerable interest in the develotiment of
education in the State pénal institutions. The State prison authorities

Pitt..:; 1NS, 1)416.
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have accepted the standards fixed by the State for the qualification.of
teachers employed in these State institutions.

In the penitentiary of Ohio, "foreman's training conferencee have
been conducted under the auspices of the State department of educa-
tion. Other educational activities are carried on in this State by
such agencies as the board of public welfare, but consultaiive services
have been j)rovided by the State director of education. In Arkans.as
and New Hampshire the State school authorities hare given some,

supervision to the.e4ucationa1 work of the State prisons, but no de-
tailed 'reports are available to describe their activities. Pennsylvania
has announced the creation of a joint committee of the State depart-
ments of welfare and public instruction to plan for a more .effective
program of educational and recreational activities for penal and
correctional institutions within the Commonwealth.

A recent report by the State superinteildent of public instruction of
Delaware calls attention to a project carried on in the New Castle
County Workhouse through which teachers provide "instruction
planned to overcome illiteracy, to deal better with problems of per-,
sonal and group living, mid to improve vocational efficiency." Mem-
bers of the State department of education have cooperated with this
project for 3 years.

Similar 'efforts to extend educational opportunities to county
prisoners .are reported from Connecticut. The staff of the State edu-
cation department ha's evolved a plan under which Works-Progress
Administration teachers have been employed to provide in the county
jails a program of education "including literacy teaching, library work,
monthly papers, dramatics, music, a rpation. * * * A guid-
ance service for discharied prisdners has i . tn organized to integrate
the work of the teachers in the jails with tha i f the prison rehabili-
tation workers."

As a part of the adult-education program devel ped by the Louisiana
State Department of Education, this State h organized classes at
the Louisiana State Penitentiary. The teachin. is done by prisoners
assigned to this work as a part of their regular duties. The instruction
provided is closely supervised by one of the State supervisors of Works
Progress Administration education.

11.

Supervision by State Departinents ol Education o
VocatioW Rehabilitation /1

'The, origin of vocational rehabilitation.The genesis of vocational
rehabilitation is found in several movements_ to better the social,
physical, and economic conditions of physically disabled persons. One

0 By H. -L. Stanton.
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of these was an'endeavor to. place handicapped men in employment by
social agencies such as the charity organizations. Another was the
program of reclaiming crippled children which resulted in the estab-
lishment throughout the United States of "iiumerous orthopaedic
hospitals for the treatinent of crippled children.

The rapid growth of State legislation to provide workmen's com-
pensation for victims of industrial accidents fòcused attention on
the needs of industrial cripples. It resulted in the discovery that few
disabled persons who have been barred from their customary lines of
(6).ploym.ent are able of their own initiative to adjust themselves to

new employment and in the realization that something more than
workmen's compensation is needed to enable the physically disabled to
readjust themselves to lives of economic independence. There was an
effort on the part of industrial management to make vocatignal adjust-
ments for their own disabled workers and an attempt on the part of a

few employers to absorb other physically handicapped persons into
their organizations. Two outstanding examples were the Ford Motor
Co. and the Western Electric Co.

Pioneer work in the vocational rehabilitation of disabled civilians
was performed by such private agencies as the Red Cross Institute for
Crippled And Disabled Men in New York City, the Cleveland Associa-
tion for the Crippled and Disabled, and the Chicago League for the
Handicapped. For the most part the work of these agencies consisted
largely of securing therapeutic treatment, providing artificial appli-
ances, and finding-employment for the phyOcally disabled.

The earliest State legislation providing for vocational rehabilitation
service was passed in Massichusetts in 1918. The act provided for

the training and placement of those persons who were injured in indus-
try and incapacitated for employment. The rehabilitation program,
which was administered by a division of the industrial accident board,
was principally a placement service.

In the spring of 1919 a comprehensive rehabilitation bill, drafted by
the Red Cross Institute for Crippled and Disabled Men in New York

City, was introduced in the New Jersey Legislature. On April 10
the bill, substantially as drawn, passed the legislature. This act made
provision for all phases of rehabilitation work for nearly all types of

physically handicapped persons, but in practice the major emphasis
has been placed on physical restoration supplemented 'by a placement A

service and a limited training program. In rapid succession, other
States followed suit. Within less than 14 motths from the date 'of

passage of the New Jersey Rehabilitatidn Act, 11 additional States
had placed rehabilitation legislation on their statute books. (See table,
p. 77-79.) Three of these anticipated the passage of Federal legisla-
tion by providing in their enabling acts for acceptance of the benefits.
of the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act then under consideration

'4
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by "the Congress. Programs of rehabilitating the disabled actually
were started in 6 States prior to the passage in 1920 of a Federal act
to aid the States in maintaining rehabilitation services.

Federal legiskttion.A further stimulant to the passage of Federal
legislation for disabled civilians came from the reports to the Congress
by the Federal Board for, Vocational Education on its survey of the
work of rehabilitating disabled soldiers ,in foreign countries and from
reports of investigations made by public and private agencies. Con-
gress seriously consideied including provisions for the rehabilitation of
persons disabled in industries in the legislation providing rehabilitation
soirice for soldiers and saihrs disabled during the World War. It
was deemed advisable, however, to separate the legislation since soldier
rehabilitation was to be a temporary service, whereas no time limit
could be placed on .the program of rehabilitation service needed f9r
disabled civilians.

On June 2, 1920, an act passed by the Congress of the United States
for the promotion by the Federal Government of the vocational
rehabilitation of pm)ons disabled in indusery or otherwise and their
return to remunerative employment,became a law. In rapid succes-
sion the States accepted the provisions of the Federal act by proclama-
tions of their kovernors or by action of their legislatures. Within 13
months from the date of passage of the Federal act, two-thirds of the
States had programs of rehabilitation functioning. Today 48 States,
the District of Columbia, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico have rehabilitation
legislation and programs for the vocational rehabilitation of persons
who have become vocationally handicapped from industrial or public
accident, disease, and congenital conditions.

The Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act has been amended five
times for the purpose of ealen.cling its provisions. On August 14,
1935, a section of the Social Sicurity Act made the provisions of the
organic rehabilitation act permanent, and increased the authorization
of appropriations for aid to the Stites. The la'st amendment, passed
on August 10, 1939, further increased the authorization of annual
appropriations to the States from $1;938,000 to $3,500,000. .

The rehabilitation concept.Vocational rehabilitation is a service to
aid persons, who have physical defects that interfere with their voca-
tional opportunities, in overcoming their handicaps by preparing
them for, and placing them in, suitable employment by which they
can earn their own living and support those who are dependent
upon them.

Vocational rehabilitation aims to reestablish the disabled person in a
definite employment in which he can compete successfully with his fellow
workers upon his ability rather than upon charity op tolerance at a wage
equal, if **able, to that which he earned at the time of his injury.

4025826-41----.
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41.

This requires A variable and often a complex service adapted to
the particular characteristics, needs, and circumstances of each case.
Because of the varying types and degrees of disability, age, experi-
ence, education, and apitudes or abilities, each case presents its own
problems and difficulties and requires its own specific solution. For
this reason disabled persons cannot be rehabilitated in groups, but
must be hdndled individually by the case method.

A thorough study is made of each individual case for the purpose
of developing a plan of rehabilitation fitted to the needs of the individ-
ual. Most plans require one or a combination of two or more of the
followingofonns of service:

(a) Physical reconstruction to correct or alleviate the physical disability
and thus reduce the vocational handicap to a minimum.

(b) Artificial !ippliance required to perform the duties of his occupation.
(c) Vocational training through a school,)a commergiaj or industrial estab-

lishment, by correspondencedor by tutor that will fit the individual for
suitabre employment.

(d) Placement in suitable, permanent employment.
(e) Establishment in business or an industry for self, not as a worker but

as a proprietor.
Federal administration and supervision.The Federal Vocational

, Rehabilitation Act established ás a public policy the principle that
the Nation should share with the States the common responsibility
for vocationally rehabilitating the physically disabled, with the direct
responsibility for carting on the work resting on the States.-

The Federal Government does not undertake the organization and
immediate direction of rehabilitation service, but makes financial con-
tributions to the States in .support of the program. -In addition to
pmviding financial support, the vocationil r: labiitation division of
the United States Office of Education serves ; : a clearing house for
experiences of tfie States; it makes ayailable to them dip results %of

studies and investigations of rehabilitatión and allied work; it provides
advice arid assistance in matters of organization and administrAtion;
and it promotes the work generally.

State administrative age : .The Federal Rehabilitation' Act
designates the State board for vocational education as the agency in
each State that shall cooperate with the Federal agency in the admin-
istration of the vocitional rehabilitation act. In 5 of the 12 States
that enacted rehabilitation laws prior to the passage of the Federal
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, the responsibility for carrying out
the law was first placed with State industrial or workmen's compen-
sation commissions. In New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Illinois th
administration of the work was placed under a special rehabilititión
commission, the department of labor and inadustry, and-. the depart-
ment of public Nelfare, respectively. Subsequent legislation in eachifthese States made the State board foie vocational education respon-

4
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sible to the Fedemral Govetnment for proper administration of the
program.

The following table shows the administrative agency in all but
two States to be the State board for vocational education. The
exceptiotis are Pennsylvania and New Jersey. In Pennsylvania the
program is conducted by the bureau of rehabilitation in the depart-
ment of labor and industry, but a cooperative relationship has been
established with the State boarcilfor vocational education insofar as
relations with the Federal Government are concerned. In New
Jersey the program is conducted by the rehabilitation commission
in cooperation with the State board for vocational education, the
board being responsible to the Federal Government for carrying out
the provisions of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act.

114

Dates State programs of vocational rehabilitation were started prior to passage
office

of theFederal Act/ dates federally aided program's were started/ and types o office organi-zation in each State
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Dates State e irecatierai reisiiitetiek were storied prior ta passage oprie
Federal Ad, dates stiperptaiebee jpregraideduass wens started, ad types ei office
ergasizaties ia

i Thar State Patitrolly added Stale &indigo's-
..

age at 1Writary I preen= taw egessey

Masssehusetts Oct. 1918
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Missouri. _

Montana_

July 1919

e a e e Il e 1111 ao

Nebraska_
Nevada
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Dotes State proposal oi lewd rekabil4tatiom were started prior to passage of tke°Firtlerai Ad/ dates federal aided programs IMP* started; and types officeorganization in eck

Pnar State Feldman,- arde+,1 t'ate rrar"5Trs ofiSce organust)cin
tate at Territory yetemins program i:ve scent".

Tennessee June 15. 1921 Stati. hoard' Central and
I

for % 0(.3- *.° district.
. i t i o I. a 1

! . ,education.
Texas_ ___ _ _ _ _ OD

;
- V O(' t 1. 1929 do_ . . 11Uight_ _ _ - _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ No. 1. 1926 do_

, . do
Central. _ _ _ _ 1,

Vermont _ ___ _ ... _ _ _ OD July I. 1937 , do. _ . _ . . do 1irginia _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Jan' I. 1921 . do _ _ Cent ral and 5 .

district.Wv.hington_ _ _ IM 4. IM . MO .11, MI. July I. 1933 do. _ . do . 3West Virginia. _ .. _ .. _ _ _ . Mi;y 1. 1921.. _
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_ _ _ ____ _ _ July 1.1921 . do__ Central. dis- 25I.
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1 trict. and
i loca;Wyoming I do . do_ _ ..._ _ Central_District of MP de. 411, ... 0. ...No I OM 1. 1929 _do__ _ .» _do_ _

1

_

, t.

Columbia. I

Hawaii_ . _ _ . _ ._ .. _ ... July 1. 1936 _do_ _ _ _ .. _ . _do_ _

Puerto) Rico _ ___ _ _ _ Aug. 1. 1936 _do_ _ _ _' C'entral and
district.,

8

4

7

I

Stale boards. The composition of State boards for vocational
education varies among the States. In 13 States and the Territoryof Puerto Rico special vocational boards were created de noro byState laws. In the remaining States and the Territory of Hawaii theState board for vocational education is identical with the State boardof education. In 12 States the membership of the%oards is entirely
appointivse, and in 8 States and the Territory of Puerto Rico it is
entirely ez.oficio. In 23 States and the Territory of Hawaii, the mem-bership of the vocational board is of mixed es officio and appointivecharacter. In New York the entire board is elected by the legislature,while in the remaining 4 States the board cohsis)ts of combinations ofez officio, elective, or appointivr members.

When membership of State boards is representative,,three or moreof the mowing fields are included: Education, agriculture, commerce,industry, home eoonomica, and labor. Usually the State superin-tendent of .public instruction is the executive officer of the board.
Stale staffs.The State board eniploys a technical staff for the

administration of the grogram. The head of the staff or directingoffice is generally designated as director or supervisor of vocational
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rehabilitation. In 19States the director for vocational rehabilitation
is also director for vocational education. In all of the States, with
the exception of Illinois, the rehabilitation director reports to the exec-
utive officer of the State boardfor vocational educationusually the
State superintendent of public instruction or commissioner of edu-
cation.

The size of State staffs varies from a single individual in some
States to about 30 in the largest Stätes. All States with more than
oni; rehabilitation worker have been districted for the purpose of
making territorial 'assignments to each agent. In a few States there
has been a limited functiopalization of the staff. Some members
are assigned to special phases of the work, such as psychological
testing, placement work, or to certain types of cases such as the
tuberculous, the blind, or the deaf.

Office facilities vary considerably. The number of offices in a
State varies according to type of organization, size of staff, and
population of State. The small States maintain one office in the
capital city. The lifter States maintain, in addition to the centrai
office, one or more district offices in appropriate centers. Many of
these office, are located in, schools or other public buildings. The
space, heat, light, and telephone service are contributed to the program
by a local school or Government unit.

Local programs.In some States local programs of rehabilitation
have been developed in which city or county government units provide
contihuous financial support. Florida provides a notable example
of such participation. In three of tip largest and in one of the smaller
counties of the State the county boards of education include in their
budgets funds for county programs of vocational rehabilitation.
These funds are matcfied by reimbursement from State In
Miami and Jacksonville local supervisors of rehabilitation operate
county-wide programs. From an, office in Tampa a local supervisor
conducts a rehabilitation program for two adjoining counties. All
of these local rehabilitation offices are located in city school b*ldings.
The personnel is selected jointly by the county board of education and
the StE4e department of education. The work is under the super-
vision of the State départment and is conducted according to the pol-
iCies and standar& of the departmtnt.

A different type of lOcal program is operated in California in coop-
eration with school districts. Ten local coordinators of rehabilitation
are selected and employed jointly by one or more school districts
and the State department of rehabilitation. They devote about on&
fourth of their time to guidance and placement work of high-school
students and three-fourths to rehabilitation case work. Their rehabili-
tation work is under the direction of a district 'rehibilitation super-

-fiinds.
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visor. Their offices are located in the high schbols to which they givepart-time service.
Wisconsin has developed a similar pmgram of cooperation withlocal boards of vocational education. In 10 communities there airefull-time rehabilitation workers, one-half of whose salaries is paid byone or more local boards of vocational education and one-half by theState department of vocational rehabilitation. Rehabilitation workerswere formerly coordinators for vocational schools. They served asliaison men between the vocational schools and the-local communities.Their duties kept them in close touch witil industries, commemial

establishments, chambers of commerce and the like, in order to gagethe needs of. the community for skilkd workers. The knowledgegained as coordinators is of value to them in the service of rehabilitat-ing clients.
The rehabilitation workers in three additional communities con-tinue their duties as vocational school coordinators on a part-time

basis, dividing their time equally between their work as coordinatorsand as rehabilitation case workèrs.
Cooperating agencits.Vocational rehabilitation requires effectivecooperation of many public agencies in the State that deal iwithphysically handicapped persons. In compliance with the provisionsof the Federal Rehabilitation Act, departments of rehabilitation ineach State are cooperating with the State board or Commission whichailministers workmen's compensation, under a written agreement toinisure service to those injured in industry. Likewise, the Staterehabilitation departments are cooperating with the State agencywhich administers crippled children's work, as is required by tbeFederal Social Security Act, in order to render effective service tothis group. Another cooperating agency is tbe State employmentservice which is required by the Federal act establishing the publicemployment program to cooperate with the rehabilitations depart-ments in order that the placement function in rehabilitation may beproperly correlated with other placement services.

Otheragencies with which many State departments of rehabilitationcodperate are commissions for the blind; Staté, county, and municipaldepartments of public health and welfare; county and local schoolsptems; private social service organizations; ánd the AmericanNatiolial Red Cross.
In a few States the State supervision of bandicapped children hasbeen combined with vocational rehabilitation. When MANI in thebroadest terms there D3 evidence of some similaiity in purposes andtechniques, but there are many more lines of divergence than con-vergenoe.

-
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Bah rehabilitation and special education endeavor to evaluate the
individual's abilities, to analyze his disabilities or difficulties, and to
plan a course of instruction to fit his needs.

The education of éxceptiónal children concerns itself with children
who have mental or physical haiidicaps, behavior problems, or superior
intelligence, and begins with the kindergarten or earlier: This pro-
gram should be under the supervision of thotié who are trained and
experienced in the special adaptation of the principles and methods
of elementary education and should be fitted to the needs of the
,various groups of exceptional children.

.Since vocational rehabilitation' deals only with disabled, young
people who have reached the employment age and have completed
or terminated their general education, and with adults who ai:e voca-
tionally handicapped because of physical disabilities, the program
should be supervised by those trained and experienced in case work,
i*ducation and vocational guidance, and vocational training and place-
ment. Because of difference in type of individuals dealt with and
iii methods and ikchniques used, the education of exceptional chil-
dren and the programs of vocational rehabilitation should be kept
separate and distinct. They should be coordinated but not consoli-
dated activities oL State departments of education.

Special featurlir Various phases of the program have been em-
phasized more .than usual in some States. In sanatoriums and
hospitals in California, Minnesota, Iowa, and 'the District of Oolumbia,
and in a convalescent camp in Wisconsin, programs of rehabilitation
have been initiated for selected tuberculosis patients. In many of
the States, counseling of patients about to be discharged by coordina-
tors or State supervisors is a regular practice. In New York there
his been very close cooperation between the rehabilitation department
and the industrial commissión which has resultedin the investigation
of all or nearly all applications for commutation of compensation to
determine whether such action would be to the advantage of the phys-
ically handicapped person, and to study the possibility of using a
lump-sum payment of compensation as a means of rehabilitation
such as the establishing of a disabled worker as proprietor and manager
of a small mercantile or service business. A aimilar practice is followed
to soMe extent in a number of óther States. In New Jersey, where a
State commissk;n *for rehabilitation was established prior to the pas-
sage of the Federal act, primarily for the purpose of providing special-
ized therapeutic treatment to the victims of industrial accidents,
physical restoration his played a leading role with considerable
emphasis on placement. In Illinois a special appropriation for the
purchase of artificial limbs has given more than usual emphasis to
this phase of the program.
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Difficulties and limitations.The chief difficulties and limitations

encountered in carrying out the purposes of the vocational rehabilita-
tion prop= may be divided into those which apply to individual
States and those which apply to the program as a wbole. A study ofthe former reveals that the difficulty most frequently experienced bythe States is a lack of adequate funds. The budgets in 22 States
are reported as insufficient to meet the needs of the rehabilitationservice. Personnel problems are encountered in 18 States. In 12
States the personnel is considered inadequate to serve the bandicappéd
population of the State while in two States the staffs are so hare that
the administrative expenses are considered excessive. In four Stator
the personnel problem is not one of numbers, but one of lack of
necessary qualifications for rendering satisfactory service.

The problems which are more general in the country are twofold:The first has to do with the preparation of handicapped persons for
employment, and the second is encountered in securing employment
alter preparation has been completed. In most of the States, aside
from schools.for the blind and deaf and a few local schools or classes
for physically handicapped children, the special educational facilities
needed for the basic education and prevocational training of handi-
capped children are lacking. Furthermore, the types of vocational
education courses available in the public schools are seldom adaptableto the requirements of either the handicapped child or the disabled
adult. Thus, one of the major problems' is that of securing, either inprivate trade and commercial schools or in private business establish-
ments, shops, and factories, the type and character of training required.

Increasing competition for jobs is tending toward the exclusion of
an increasing number of the handicapped. The time is"approaching
whenindustry and commerce will employ only the most highly trained,
skillful, and less seriously disabled. This tendency has been accen-tuated in most States through laws intended to promote social and
economic security. No provision is made in a number of States under
workmen's compensation Laws for payment of benefits to employees
who suffer a second injury or disability in the course of employment.Lack of such provision increases the difficulty of placing physically
handicapped workers in employment.

Progress of program.During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939,
10,747 physically handicapped persons were rehabilitated, that is,they were prepared for and-placed in suitable remunerative employ-
ment. This'represented a gain of 9.2 percent over the number forthe preceding year and a gain of 33% percent during the last 5 years.
Thirty-seven ,States showed increases in numbers rehabilitated, and29 States reported increases in the number of cases receiving re-
habilitation service. The number of cane receiving service at the
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end of khe fiscal year in the entire country increased from 37,681 in
1934 to 46,750 in 1939, an' increase of 24 percent. These increases in
number of rehabilitations and number of cases served have not been
accompanied by any sacrifice in quality of work in ,favor of larger
numbers as is shown by the pmpirtion.of cases rebibilitated through
training. Of the cases rehabilitatkir in 1939, 71.7 percent had received
training, whereas only 50 percent of those rehabilitated in 1934 hail
the advantage of this superior type of ser;ice. Further evidence of
the expansion of the program is found in the increase in the number
of persons comprising the professional staffs in the States.' The
State, personnel engaged in the rehabilitation work increased from
177 in 1933 to 329 in 1939.

Trend., in rehabiiiation.-1-Thkre is a trend toward broadening the
rehabilitation service to inc1u6 more persons having organic disd-
bilities, such as coprdiac and pulmonary tuberculosis, and a lamer
number with sensory disabilities, such -as defective sight, and hearing
A few S 04 'are considering the extension of rehabilitation service on
an exper.imental buis to those who can be employed only under
sheltered conditions, and to those who are home-bound.

Speciai servia, for die blinthmitpartially sighkd.An act of Congress,
commonly known as the Randolph-Sheppard Act., -authorizes the
_operation of stands by blind persons in Federal buildings and places
responsibility on the United States Office of Education for
following:

1. Designation of State commissions of the blind, or other public agencies
to license blind persons to operate vending stands in Federal building!.
for the sale of confections, tolia000 products, newspapers, periodicals,
etc. .43

2. Makittig surveys of *concession stind opportunities for blind persons in
Federal and other buildings in the United 'States.

3. Making surveys throughout the United 8tate,s of industries with a view
to obtaining information that will waist. blinA persons to..obtain em-
plciyAnent.-

This program is new. To Ole present time the effort's of the limited
personnel of the Federal office have been largely, but not wholly,
devoted to the promotion of a program of vending stands for the
blind.

A total of 45 agencies have been authorized by the rehabilitation
division of the United States Office of Education to license blind
.persons to operate vending stands in Federally owned buildings.
In 9 States and the District of Columbia the designated agency is the
vocational rehabilitation department, while in 34 States and Hawaii,
commissions or other special akencies for the blind and ptiblic-welfare
agenciés have been appointed.
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At the close of the fiscal year of 1939, 259 stands in Federal build-ings were being operated by blind persons. its a result of the impetusgiven this type of service through Federal activity many more standshave been placed in's non-Federal buildings. Estimates place thisnumber at not less than 500. Through a central Statecontroi systemof operation of such stands, as recommended by the Federal office,the sales.of many stands have greatly increased. In sonie instancesthe increase has been as much as sixfold. The District óf Cambiafurnishes a good example of the possibilities of well-equipped standsunder good management. Twenty-one stands in Federal buildingsare yielding a combined nWannual income of $42,000 to tire. Wind

operators.
In a number of States the State board of 'education is responsiblein whole or-in part for the operation of the State schools for theblind as well aa State sctools for the deaf. More extensive treatnlentof this topic is given in another bulletin of this series (U. S. Office ofEthication Bulletin 1040, No. 6, Monomph No. 10).
Under the State departmOt of education-in Masiachusetts thedivision of the blind maintains a register of the blind; promotessight-aaving ciao= and prevention of blindness. . For ih adultblind alone, it provides vocational guidance with shop and home train-ing; finds employment in industry; develops home industries by loan-ing equipment and marketing producto through its salesnioms and inother ways; maintains work áltpps; grants financial aid to the needyblind; distributes Governnient-owned talking book machines; andplaces blind persons in vnding stands. Similar programs, not quiteso wide in scope, are, tOministered by the State departments ofeducation in Alabama,. Kentucky, and Rhode Island.
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